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Calves Being
n County For
nual Show, Sale

Kentucky Dam Again
Leach - Visitor List

LOCAL EXHIBIT AT STATE FAIR

Number 12

Ex-Princetonian
Killed In Crash

For the fifth time this year,
Kentucky Dam led the various Tennessee Valley Authority projects as a tourist
attraction in August.
The TVA reported that
194,300 sightseers visited Kentucky Dam last month. irontans was second with 191,600
and Norris third avith 186,876. Pickwick Dam, in fourth
place, trailed the leaders
with 98,422.
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189 Women Become
Charter Members
In New Auxiliary
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W. D. Armstrong, 508 South
Thomas, Chappel Wilson, Princeton, is clerk and Dr. A. M. Meeting Good Response
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with a arrangements have
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County Medical Soto
seeking the election of three in- Since C Of C Started
rrnerly was a butcher for it is
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All members and friends of the cumbent school
sessable as of September 1, Ken- ciety and will discuss a paper on
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board members, The United Furniture Company, vacancy for that period
church are urged to be present John Morgan
of time,
-iiPele succeeds Melvin Fra- tucky taxpayers were reminded "Caesarian Section" by Dr. S. H.
announced.
formerly of Dawson Springs, has Mayor Hollowell said.
at this meeting, Rev. Loperfido
Grayson Harrelson, chairman moved
/ Dawson road, who is now today. This means that taxpayers Flowers on Tuesday morning.
Robert Franklin Takes
to the Homer Fuller
said.
Rebuilding of the cover over
Dr. Cash will discuss "Cutaof the
of the city school board, Mrs. 1AL building
,.on district supervisor. Mr. should keep a rec o
on the Dawson road and the city's clear well on McNary
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Cub Scout Meeting Is
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e
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A re-organizational meeting of Armstrong
d. Steel
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T
h
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e
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for three school per received training in the Pa- date for the placing of a stopHardware Company.
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an/Adams, formerly em- as of January I and must be list- United Nations, and now special the Tigers -behind 7 to 0.
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Complete
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THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
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their health practices and to field holds her head in wonder at right. (AP Wirephoto)
corrected.
make suggestions as to how these
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be improved. By daily obMass at 10 o'clock.
servation, she is also apt to notice any signs of communicable FIRST CHRISTIAN
OUTWOOD-veVETERAN'S HOSdiseases, eye defects, hearing
PITAL CHAPEL
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
difficulties, etc.
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Services:
The health program in the
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Church
School
at
9:45
a.
m.
warmany
too
are
ere
school should supplement that of
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m. Second and fourth Sundays,
venir guns in the
the home and the two together
CYF meets at 6:00
m. each Mass at 8 o'clock.
ds of irresponsible
should give the child a well- Sunday.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
pie for anyone in
rounded idea of just what healthEvening Worship at 7:30.
Rev. William Borntraeger is
usiness to be without
ful living is and how he, himself,
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes- pastor and the Rev. Richard
ftoIdLp & Robbery Incan practice these health fundaday at 7:00 p. ms
Clements is assistant pastor.
surance. Get this protecmentals in his own life.
tion through us at reasonGood school sanitation is a
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
able cost.
necessary part of progressive
(Reg. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
community life. It's everybody's
Sunday School every Sunday
SUNDAY
business.
afternoon at 2:30.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Preaching every second and
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
Cement was extensively used in
foul th Sunday afternoons at
Evening
p.m.
7:30
Worship
ancient
times, but the knowledge
ONR till INSURANCE SERYKE
2:30.
was lost during the Middle Ages. WEDNESDAY
Prayer meeting every Satur7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
Modern Portland cement did not
day at 7:30 p. m.
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
.
appear until 1824.

At The Churches

NANT A CERTAIN BR AND Of PRODUCT
. . .

OR

AUTHORIZED SERVICE

You'll find where to buy it in the
OF YOUR
j, TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Veow Pe

Afghtfiefst R#61/
...INSULATE with

FIBERGLAS
Thinking of Insulating Your Home?
ere is a big reason why big industries like General Electric,
oldspot, Kelvinator, Montgomery Ward, Servel and Westingouse and a number of others use Fiberglas Insulation.
is guaranteed for the life of the building against settling
d losing insulation value, also against moisture and rot.
es, the price is reasonable. Call or write us for free estimate.

123 Broadway

0. BERKLEY
Paducah

Phone 275

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett is pastor.
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
a. m.
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Sunday School-10 a. m.
Methodtst Youth Fellowship,
Preaching-11 a ni.
6 o'clock
Training Union-6:45 p. m.
Evening Worship-7:45 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
Wednesday Evening Service,- 7 7:45 p. m.
o'clock
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
FIRST BAPTIST
Old Madisonville Road, Rey
William E. Cunninghar.;, pastor.
H. G. M. Haller, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
Morning Worship 11:00 am
6:15 p.m. Training Union
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p. m.
Wednesday evening
prayea
service 7:00 p.m.
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC.
PRINCETON
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
CHURCH Or THE IMMACURev. H. C. Knight, pastor.
LATE CONCEPTION, EARLPreaching services every secINGTON
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
First, third and fifth Sundays, and 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting every ThursMass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays, day night at 7 p. m.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning at 9:45 a. m.

CALL /210
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Apt
Complete Inept ance Service
111 W. Market St.

Clements Names Apply Lesson On
Honor Day-Group Home Furnishings
Gov, Earle C. Clements today
named a tlImmIttee of sixteen
Kentuckians to co-operate with
the National Capital Sesquicentennial Commission in connection
with "Kentucky Honor Day"
which will be observed October
20 in the Nation's Capital.
"The Sesquicentennial anniversary of our country's capital Is an
event of deep national significance to all Americans," Governor Clements said, as he expressed the hope that citizens, and
civic organizations alike would
both join in every laudable effort to make cif the national
event a huge success.
The Committee of sixteen persons includes seven Kentuckians
now living,in Washington in connection with official functions of
government, and the remainder
from Frankfort. The Committee
includes:
Edward F. Seiller, deputy Governor of the Farm Credit Administration; Gilbert W. Kingsbury, aide to U. S. Senator Garrett L. Withers; Clyde Watson,
aide to Senator Virgil M. Chapman; South Trimble, Jr., member U. S. Maritime Commission;
Neville Miller, former Louisville
Mayor; Robert K. Salyers, president of the Kentucky Society of
Washington; Robert L. Riggs,
Louisville Courier-Journal correspondent, all of Washington,
D. C.
Dr. Thomas D. Clark, University of Kentucky; James A. Diskin, Fort Thomas; Mrs. Margaret
P. Johnson, Lexington; Thomas
Graham, Louisville, president
Kentucky Homecoming Commission; Bayless Hardin, Frankfort,
secretary Kentucky Historical
Society.
Richard H. Hill,Tbuisville, secretary Filson Club; John C. C.
Mayo, Ashland banker; Walter H.
Sebastian, Lexington, president
Kentucky Mountain Club; former
Gov. Keen Johnson, vice president Reynolds Metals Company.
The life of galvanized ware
used as water foundations for
chickens or small animals m a y
be prolonged by painting the outside and putting a coat of paraffin
inside.
Walnut, oak, mahogany a n d
maple are still among the most
popular furniture woods.

When Webster county homemakers visited the homes of five
of their members, they saw how
those women had used their
home furnishing lessons to meet
their special needs.
Mrs. Carvell Weldon of Providence had changed a large square
kitchen into an improved modern
one by lowering the ceiling and
then arranging equipment in one
part of the room in a convenient
U shape.
Built-in cabinets, a rest area, a
closet for canned foods, another
for work clothes and still another
for cleaning equipment were
some of the features which provided ideas for other homemakers.
Mrs. J. W. Cowan of Wheatcroft
used two old kitchen cabinets in
modernizing her room. Sauting
each piece in two at the table
top, the upper halves were hung
at either side of the sink. The
lower halves were then placed on
solid bases, melding them the
right height.
Mrs. Jack Omer of Clay added
a new kitchen with sink, built-in
cabinets and dining area, the old
kitchen being made into a bedroom. Changes permitted the
building of two new closets.
In Mrs. Jasper Mark's modernized kitchen, two small 'windows

Keach's in Hopkinsville
FOR COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHINGS

PRO STUCK FOR US
Baltimore —(AP)— You might
say a discarded wad of chewing
gum stuck Pete Cooper for ;250
in the recent Eastern Open Golf
Tournament here.
The gum was picked up by the
Ponte Vedra, Fla., pro's ball when
his approach shot on the eighth
hole in the final round overran
the green. Forced by PGA rules
to play the lopsidede pellet, Cooper missed a short putt as the ball
veered away from the cup.
The extra short putt gave him
a bogey for the hole and cost him
a tie for second place and $250
difference in prize money.

CAN'T DO MUCH WORMS
Annapolis, Md. -- (AP) — One
thing Eddie Erdelatz doesn't have
to worry about as Navy's new
football coach this season is
kleeping up a winning record.
Navy's record for the first four
postwar seasons is one of the
poorest ever owned by a znajor
collegiate eleven. •
It consists of only five victories,
three ties and 30 defeats.
Last year's three triumphs and
a tie were the best since 1945. In
1946 and 1947 the middies won
only once and in 1948 they didn't
win any. The Navy had gone
through -15 games without victory
before licking Princeton in the
over the sink replaced a larger second game last season. That
one, and a wall cabinet was add- was the longest losing streak in
ed at either side. Of special inter- Navy football history.
est were the removable shelves
to double the amount of storage
The Katanga district in the
space for dishes. Drawers were Belgian Congo and Northern
made moisture-proof by being Rhodesia is one of the world's
painted with melted paraffin.
leading copper producing areas.
The new home of Mrs. Arthur
Riggs of the Breton Homemakers
Club carried out many of the
ideas discussed in home furnishings under the leadership of Mrs. Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Mary 0. Morris, home agent.
Dial 3211

Prescriptions A
Specialty

For hospitaiity„.
hay* Coca-Cola on hand
for the week-end
picnic

"KEACH'S HAS IT"

To be prepared
for hospitality

B. P. 0. ELK
REGULAR MEETING

Buy a case or carton

TO NIGHT

6 lads Cartes 254

8 O'Clock -- Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Seey.

esillusra
DOI= WOW W11101111Y Of OW COCA-COLA COIPARI W
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
W. H. Tallent, minister
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday at 7:45 p. m., followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. arid 7:30 p. m.

instead Of
And the one toPuy is the &admix;Champion

The Studebaker Champion
one ofthe4hwest price
IMO sellifig

is

Robinson Implement
OPIROMIC,

'FREDONIA PENTICOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Kitchen (*ores go faster, you tire less quickly, and your
entire housework day is easier when bright, even lighting
chases the gloom from your kitchen. Fluorescent is kitchen
lighting at its best. Use at least two 40.wea tubes to $ ceiling
fixture like the one oboes.

Try A Leader Classified Adl

12:Agill
"ASSTZ
:
7
1
i
2
:
1421
l
ierf:rrnceton

ata

i
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14.-.4 "i7al"y

dor Co.
Phone 2033

HopkinsvlUi Rood

DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Worship*,7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.

Till RIOSIT LIONT MIMI YOU WANT It
...We call it "local lighting" because it

ns IIN MIRY ROOM OR
LAUNDRY,TOO—You can idi

concentrates liglx in specific work areas
as the sink or the range, or on rev
countess. Twenty-watt fluorescent lamps
under the wall cabinets are out of the
trey, but ob, so beady.

k's clean when there's plenty
the laundry area. No
'seed to work in your own shadow. Ask
lbewsvarte white"fluorescence toilet Sir
MO win sOra you tat's rstsu fabria.

tigbt or
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Calves Make Good
Profit On Pasture
And Hay Feeding

Homemakers News

Homes Modernized
On Kentucky Farms

MRWO

Quinn

great- altitudes offer
Barbara Oliver and Wilma Vanvantage to scientists stud
diver.
The next meeting is scheduled cosmic rays.
for October 9 at 1:00 p.m, in the
home of Mrs, Roosey Roberts.

WALKER HAS 11
Women in 25,372 farm homes In
"Salads in the menu have a
50 pieces Silverware
Kenthcky last year made their
two-foid value. They supply imrhino are
Service for 11
w or k easier by modernizing
portant minerals and vitamins, Horns of the African
"MELODY" PATTERN
kitchen*, putting in water systhey make the meal more ap- not attached to its skull. They
and
a
tems, electricity, bath rooms and
petizing and attractive in appear- grow out of the skin and have
$19.95
the
heating systems, according to the
ance", said Mrs. Roy Traylor and high commercial value among
Extension
Walker's
medithe
for
Drugs & Jew,
MABRY
them
of
use
annual report
By R. A
Mrs. Roosey Roberts to the Chinese, who
Princeton, Ky.
Service of the College of. Agri-.
Dial
(County Agent)
Members
Quinn Homemakers Club at the cinal purposes.
Club
4-H
bought culture and Home Economics.
home of Mrs. Medley Horning,
Seven Hereford steers
Calves
1,736
Feed
Harry Wal- University of Kentucky.
October 11.
In September 1949 by
About a third of the tobacco For Show And Sale
weighmanagement
lace, EddyVlli.e road, and pounds Through home
The two leaders demonstrated
as
w
county
acreage in Henry
450
training given by the oollaga,
Members of 4-H club 'In 42 the steps in making salads and
ing an aveiale of
airplane with toxaby
improved
sprayed
11,
September
families
many farm
Kentucky counties are feeding the various combinations of fruits
each were tad
phene.
weight of their financial planning. More
1,736 calves for the 29th annual and vegetables which make at1950, at an average
county
Letcher
in
mine
betcoal
A
received
reported
than 11,000 families
state fat cattle show and sale at tractive, as well as very delicious
1,008 pounds. The calves
of
pounds
1,000
than
more
sowed
makyear,
ter buying practices.
the Bourbon Stock Yards in salads.
no grain during the
lespedeza and orchard grass on
and pasBy OLIVEtt, C. ALLCOCK
Louisville Nov. 15, 16 and 17, acLeader training schools In varing their gain on hay
cuts.
in
The business meeting was conand
slopes
steep
gave a
management
(Soil Conservation Service)
'cording to M. S. Quaid; in ducted by Mrs. Will Sigler with
home
ture alone. The steers
of
phases
ious
cost
county
Menifee
original
in
Farmers
the
of
Cayce
probeef
Robert
above
baby
and
Forest
charge of the 4-H
gross return
reports of the federation meetwere conducted in 68 counties.
mixture on
$1066.50.
Eddy Creek community have es- who used Bordeaux
The Kentucky Renderings-Works will pick
ject for the College of Agricul- ings being given by Mrs. Clyde
of the calves of
repeated and demonin
little
wildfire;
leader
had
beds
Each
plant
farm
their
Union
tablished a field
improved pasture and Home Economics,
Coleman, Mrs. Medley Horning
An acre of good
lessons in her home in improved pasture this fall. The untreated beds it did consider- versity of Kentucky.
the
strated
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
pounds of
and Miss Vandiver.
ture will produce 400
community.
grass is already an incii,ihigh. able damage.
Angus calves number 1,204;
present
LawMrs.
member,
the
new
With
One
Woodford
annually.
beef
Ladino clover is to be added. Col. A. Y. Lloyd of
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
Herefords, 445; Shorthorns, 58,
was added to the
medium angular leafspot bacteria live
This green cover will furnish county put grass and hay in silos and mixed, 29. Weighing an aver- son Felker,
prices of beef and using
roots
the
on
winter
the
returns
through
gross
protection for the land as well that hold 746 tons of corn silage. age of around 1,000 pounds, the clirh.
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
to good steers the
amount of crop plants and weeds but die
Recreation consisted of games
J. L. Pettey and Son of Adair calves were said by Mr. Garside
as provide pasture during the
from pasture alone would
livof
absence
the
in
acre.
out quickly
an
county counted 110 poplar trees to be in gopd condition. Grass had and singing and was under. the
winter.
.to approximately $100
ON
ing roots; therefore if a bed is
• • •
18 to 26 inches in diameter in been abundant in the state this direction of Miss Alta Towery.
PLANT BED PREPARATI
treated
and
fall
prepar- plowed in the
Members present were MesOne point in plant bed
Land's Sake Keep It their 11-acre woodland.
The
"For
steamed,
season, and most of the young'bromide,
stressed with methyl
dames Joel Boitnott, Clyde ColeFarmers in Boone couny sold sters fed s'Otheme
the
was
This
ation that has not been
Covered."
corn.
rne
will
it
that
seems to or heavily burned so
man, Lawson Felker, Medley
We pay all phone charges.
in the past, but which
of a handbill printed by the th.eir wqol crops for a total of
Most of the feed for the calves Horning, Roy Massey, H. R. Sigresearch, is be free from living roots over
$17,049.
this
u
CI
Rotary
Princeton
be based on sound
free
be
fact,
also
This
home.
at
should
produced
and
it
was
winter,
plowing
Roberts,
Phone 3698
ler, Will Sigler, Roosey
Farmers attending a swine day
Princeton, Ky.
the desirability of
rath- from wildfire bacteria. In con- month.
together with prospects of good
Traylor, James
treating the beds in the fall
service the local program in Simpson county prices at the sale, should mean a E. P. Traylor, Roy
in
public
plowed
a
As
freshly
bed
been
a
trast,
has
heard how Arnold Kummer reN. Wyatt, and Miss Alta Towery.
er than in the spring. It
and the spring has many living roots Rotary club had 1500 of these duced corn consumption by run- substantial profit for most of the
Visitors were Misses Luretta
determined that wildfire
distributed
be
to
mulprinted
may
bills
feeding
bacteria
girls
165
and
the
boys
579
which
on
Traylor, Barbara Ann 'Felker,
ning hogs on Ladino clover.
of
is
part
This
down.
county.
the
inches
oiler
of
'a-_c.ouple
stated.
was
it
tiply,
SAVE 2
Lack of potash, as shown by calves,
even though it has been fairly a county wide effort to encourage soil tests, probably accounts for
All the cattle will be govern- LITTLE SWING AND SWAY
a
with
land
bare
this
the
of
covering
presence
well burned. The
graded this year. One live
ment
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.—(AP)
Allen
in
alfalfa
BILLS
poor yields of
TWENTY DOLLAR
source of bacteria makes control green winter cover. The bill county.
animal from each grade and —Bandleader Sammy Kaye tried
land
Yourself
the
covering
a
in
that
out
points
And Assure
.
of the disease very difficult
ditches and sides and cuts of meat will be on for some time to acquire the
is important to all of the people, Terraces, diversion
wet season.
flood display, to show the youngsters horse Swing and Sway from the
reduced
farming
contour
A
in
town.
live
Beds used each spring for the even those who
and their parents what govern- Greentree Stable but without
county.
in
Mason
damage
past several years, planted with town cannot proiper on a lean
success. However, he did the next
farmers ment grades represent.
county
Barren
Many
countryside.
total of $4,683 will be dis- best thing at the recent yearling
A
havafter
fall,
this
alfalfa
sowed
EVERY MORNING
A good winter cover on the
tributed in cash prizes at the sales when -he paid $1,300 for a
ing their soils tested.
land will help: 1. stop erosion, 2.
According to George B. Day show. In addition there will be yearling by Swing and Sway out
winter
provide
3.
stop leaching,
and Edward Bennett of Spencer many other special awards for of Purple Dawn.
pasture, 4. increase soil fertility
The yearling has been shipped
county, Vigo wheat produced the 4-H boys and girls, including
and 5. build security for Caldwell higher yields than other varieties trips to Chicago for' owners of to Philadelphia. Kaye has subfor
While
county and the nation.
Army
and local mills were impressed top animals of the three breeds. mitted three names in order of
• • •
They Last
About 350 Kentucky calves will preference to the Jockey Club.
with its milling qualities.
GOOD QUALITY
•
Surplus
"The Place of Water Control
Ha r I a n county homemakers be sent to a tri-state show and They are Dear Girl, Serenade and
$24.95
in My District Soil Conservation
• GOOD WORKMANSHIP
are canning more vegetables and sale at Evansville, Ind., Sept. 23. Lead a Ban d. Although Kaye
Heaters
Program" is the new subject for
$35.00
fruits than in any year since They will have been fed by 4-H has an interest in the Atlantic City
Essay
1950
Soil
Conservation
the
*GOOD VALUE
club members in Henderson, Day- race track, this is the first time
World War II.
by
the
contest as announced
Lucian Ward of Casey county iess, Union, Hopkins, Christian, he has owned a thoroughbred.
TASTE
Courier-Journal, The Louisville
• IN GOOD
has more than 250,000 board feet Hancock and Webster counties.
Times and Radio Station WHAS, of timber to be cut on 86 acres.
AUTHORIZED
in cooperation with the Kentucsee
Kentucky Eggs, Poults
Country Boy Dealers
ky Association of Soil ConservaLADINO FOR rffloGS
tion Districts.
Go
Out To Many States
Ladino clover is proving an
Kentucky eggs are going to
Any boy or girl in grade or ideal pasture-Mr hogs on the
Princeton, Ey. soybeans in the summer, and farm of Fletcher Moore, he told out-of-state markets in increasing
Phone I2S4
House of Quality
numbers, says the College of Agplowed and steamed or treated H. E. Rothwell, county agent of riculture and Home Economics,
with methyl bromide in the fall Bullitt county. Moore feeds dis- University of Kentucky. The 467,have been free from wildfire and tillery slop then turns his herd of 890 chicken hatching eggs sent
4
2 acres
/
have shown no tendency toward about 172 feeder pigs on 11
into other states last year brought I
of
They
have
about
Ladino
clover.
of
blue mold.
carry-over
CITY CLERK
•
five acres of pasture, but they an estimated $40,000 more to proThe bed site _snould preferably
stay on the Ladino clover most ducers than they would have sold
be on a slight south slope, and
for eating purposes. Eggs sold by
of the time.
the beds run down the slope,
grade brought three to four cents
making water disposal by ditchSpaniards call Bay of Biscay more than ungraded eggs.
ing simple; or it may be on a
Turkey raising in Kentucky incrabs reaching a weight of five
high area draining in all direccreased about 20 per cent last
pounds "oxen of the sea".
tions. Plow the beds in the fall,
year, according to the college.
ditch so that no surface water high school is eligible to enter. Poults and hatching eggs were
can flow over them, and treat The contest closes January 1, 1951. sold in 43 states and five foreign
with methyl bromide, steam, or
Information can be secured countries. High hatchability and
burn heavily. If bedi are to be from any source. Teachers, county freedom from pullorum diseases
treated with methyl bromide this agents, soil conservation service brought extra demand for Kenfall the treating should be done technicians, College of Agricul- tucky turkey eggs. Producers rein October while ground tem- ture, University of Kentucky, U. p or ted premiums of 30 to 40
perature is above 50 degrees.
S. Department of Agriculture and cents an egg.
the experience of local farmers
are suggested sources.
The U. S. State Department was
State awards are $100, $50 and established as the Department of
$25 Savings bonds for first, sec- Foreign Affairs July 27, 1789.
ond and third placings. County
awards are to be announced later.
HAY ON DISPLAY
Your
Two bales of sericea lespedeza
SEE
hay may be seen at the local soil Quick Amazing Relief
Headquarters
conservation district office which
For
For Your Stomach
is located over the Farmers National Bank.
STOMACH
The
HARVEY
IN PERSON
One bale was cut at the right TREATMENT g o es further
Hopkinsville Rd.
Phone 3221 stage 12 to 14 inches high), mak- than most stomach treatments
ing a good quality hay. The sec- on the market today. It is
Princeton, Hy.
ond bale was cut too late, making made up of four different meda coarse hay. Two cuttings were icines. One of the main inmade with a yield of three tons gredients is belladonna.
per acre.
We guarantee this wonderful
Seneca is a perennial legume medicine to relieve ulcer pain,
that can be used in a soil con- and that acid, gassy, belchy,
servation program. It protects the nervous and lack of pep feel/The Moat Ileautihtl
soil; it is a soil builder; it grows
ing. Compare its price with
on thin land; it grows on wetter other stomach prepstrations.
<3 Thing onWheels
soils than does alfalfa; it makes Start this treatment today—
good hay and summer pasture there is no need to suffer. Ask
when handled right.
your druggist for Harvey TabSeven hundred and sixty-five lets. SOLD ONLY AT
pounds of sericea lespedeza were
WOOD DRUG STORE
seeded on nineteen farms in
PRINCETON, KY.
Caldwell county this past spring.

Soil Conservation Ky. Farm News
Essay Contest Is
Announced For '50

Dead Stock
WANTED

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS

NOTICE

A Warm Morning

CITY TAXPAYERS

MEMORIALS

Wm. M. YOUNG

Joiner Hdwe. Co. Henry & Henry

Allis-Chatiners
Dealer

For Sale Or Lease

City taxes are now due. If
unpaid after Nov. 1 they will be
subject to 10% penalty plus 6%
interest until paid.
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GARLAND QUISENBERRY

finest quality

Equipment in good condition. Rea-

son for selling is other business
interest which makes it necessary

for me to leave town.

H. C. P'Pool Tractor
And Implement Co.

How To Get

L. C. BLANE

Ferguson Tractors

A Truly Wonderful Cart

Motorola

SAVE MONEY
Gas at Cornick's

1 01i..
.
•
7
7.;
/

FM/AM RADIO • 3 SPEED PHONOGRAPH

PRICES REDUCED
Regular Gasoline

DollarforDollar
you emit beai

11771C

M. & S. MOTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
-t.

0nsinearpvraoapti
::a
"mtrekr„Iricpiy:rwith::;:

Its rich, full tone says...

located in downtown Princeton.

201 E. Market St.

eetIngs A
tressing P.

Fredonia, .Ky

Restaurant doing good business

No other word describes, a new
Pontiac quite as well as "wonderful." It's the perfect word for
Pondac's beauty. Pontiacls performance, Pontiac's dependable
economy—and for the way you
feel when you sit behind the wheel
of your own Pontiac.

s

.

Phone! 3163

Ethyl Gasoline

2c
1
23/
2
1
24/

Truly beautiful furniture styling is yours in this
smart modern console of rich mahogany. Flawless
FM and AM radio reception. Noiseless, automatic record changer that plays all speeds
nwhliper-freel (78, 45 and 33-1/3 r.p.m.) Plenty
gl
:•1 word storage space too. Se* It... hear It nowl

COMBINATION
MODEL 9FM21

•

CORNICK SERVICE STATION
"HOPPY" CRISP, Mgr.
Dopkinsville Street

Phone 9121

PRINCETON LUMBER CO.
S. Seminary

Phone 2081
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LATIMAIWVALTY REPORT
Peoria, Ill. — (AP) •-•.- For more
than five years Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Johnston have clung to the
hope that their son was alive.
William Harrison Johnston aviation ordnanceman, was reported
missing in action while on a
bombing mission in the Pacific.
This week his parents were notified that the bodies of their

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hobby,
Mrs. Nannie Cash, Misses Dorothy Cash, Mildred Keel, and Betty Jean Faughn visited Miss
Mary Spangler -at Hazelwood
Sanitorium in Louisville Srinday.
first in a series of meetings
Mr. and Mrs. Louard Barnes
ing proper conservation
and David of Evansville visited
s and a widely expended
Mrs. Nannie Cash and family
improved green pasture proover the weekend.
by
sponsored
county,
the
in
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cartwright
ounty agricultural workers,
and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Hayden
Baptist
Midway
the
held at
Board and Ion, Mr. and Mrs. Elleadch with 35 farmers and
wood Rogers and family, Mr. Robttending, County_ Agent Maert Young and Miss Barbara Lee
nounced.
Cartwright were among ...those
bry, who was in charge of
who attended a birthday dinner
program, evaluated the iMin honor of Mr. Tommy Young,
ferand
testing
soil
nee of
near Madisonville Sunday.
',gram as a basis for
The 1950 University of Kentucky football team which Coach Paul Bryant is daunting on to continue
Mrs. Reta Baker, Mrs. Frankie
Conde,
Brooks,
the
Vance,
flight)
left
school's
to
row,
rise
in
numA
'front
grid
.
national
prominence Includes
- lure production
Barnes and Miss Milidean Barnes
row)
Netoskie,
(second
Pope,
Ignarski.
Parilli,
Correll,
&hernia,
A.
Hamilton,
Martin.
Yowaraky.
on
of slides showing scenes
Weaver, Rogers, Wooddell, Lawson, Moseley. McClendon, Buckner, L.. Jones, Dyer, P Jones, E. Hamilton;
spent Monday night with Mr.
farms of the county
)third row, Fuller, liaydon, Fry, Wannamaker, H. Jones, Webb, Hunt, Griggs, Baldwin. Leakovar, Kosand Mrs -Denver Sons and famFacet,
Farley,
lowski • ifourth row, Donaldson. Brainard, Fillion, Clark, Jamerson. Gain, Lukawski,
shown by Mabry and a
ily. •
James,
Bruno,
Mackenzie.
Zaranka.
, "Yours Is the Land," was
Mr. and Mrs. Homer MeCaslin,
soil
Allcock,
C.
Oliver
by
Mrs. Alma Brasher and Mrs.
vocational agriculture teachers,
rvationtst, it was stated.
Brasher's aunt visited Miss Mary
P.M.A. county committeemen and
Spangler of Hazelwood Sanitoro similar meetings stressing Farm and Home Administration
' hos and pasture improve- representatives, Mabry said.
ium in Louisville Sunday.
were held, one at Quinn
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh,
"Your soil, which has been milNews representing lies, hopes, dreams and amoitions of those
Miss Betty
1 with 44 present, and one
and Caldwell county almost Marion Wayne and
Princeton
of
the
populace
up
made
who
will
in
of
years
lions
forming,
church at
ones St o re, Hopson cornyellowed files of Twice- Jean Faughn attended
the
in
but
nowhere
ago
recorded
40
years
muddy some river and be carried
y, with 24 present.
Good Spring Thursday night.
Leader
regular
as
a
published
be
will
years
those
of
A-Week
Leader
Mrs. Tom Brown, Mrs. Emma
ussions at these meetings away in one season, if left un- feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton reand subjected to the
and Mr. Jimmy Francis
Rogers
led by Edwin Lamb and protected
them.
wrote
century,
the
forces of nature. Keep your land, porters. shorttv after the turn of
been on the sick list this
all
have
school
. Oldham, District Supervissheep
one-day
a
with
July 25, 1930. Princeton en- tion
by covering it this fall with useweek.
Others
23.
nd James Maddnxi'vocationle
July
thusiasts for a local country club in Madisonvil
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
iculture teacher at Butler ful vegetation," the county agent were elated this week upon attending the school were Charles
advised.
the weekend in the comspent
School. --'
Jim
Adamson,
Jr., Press
"Cover crops and pasture offer learning that the-Illinois Central Wilson,
L. C. Son and County munity.
icultural agencies particiAdamson,
land
the
offered
had
Railroad
protection by preventing erosion,
g in the planning of this keeping plant foods from leach- surrounding its lake near Cedar Agent J. F. Graham.
• • •
such, a purpose. The
of meetings include teach- ing out of the soil and providing Bluff for
terms of the offer are not comAugust 5, 1930. The fifth annual
• • •
in
when
the
Soil
turned
humns
soil
in
training,
veterans
f
August 8, 1930. Mrs. Dawson
pleted but a 99 year lease with beef cattle tour has been postas
manure.
s,
green
under
district
supervisor
Nation
the taxes as the only rental is poned indefinitely because of Nichols left recently for Paducah
ultural Extension Service, -"Wheat, rye, barley and oats
the gist of it.
the prolonged drought, which in- to join "Nick", who has accepted
creases . Ehe fire hazard to the a position with the Gilbert-Ben• • •
Company, one of the
July 25, 1930. Charged with go- point where group meetings are nett Drug
an- largest firms of its kind in the
to
an
according
not
safe,
ing to the Frog Hop Baptist
nouncement by County Agent J. "Purchase".
church with a gun and a bottle F. Graham.
• -• •
of whisky, and breaking up reAugust 8, 1930. This morning
•
•
•
o'clock
vival services, Walton Rager, 1'7,
Meet the golf king of Prince- between two and three
building used by
is now in a penitent mood. The ton, Mr. J. 13. Lester. When the the large frame
at tile com- Frank Cash as a stock barn and
youth and a neighbor received a strokes were counted
fire.
of the 36th hole at the feed stable was destroyed by
pletion
sentence of 60 days in jail and
property of
Dawson Springs links Sunday, it The barn was the
$300 fines in Christian county was found that he had shot an 88 Willie Farmer and contained six
a large
court.
to place first. Monroe Pool's best mules, several hogs and
• • 3
was a 4'7 and 49; Guy Martin be- amount of feed and hay.
• • •
July 29, 1930. The Princeton ing third with two 49's.
• • •
August 8, 1930. Miss Matie
Athletics won a close decision
three
August 5, 1930. The annual Bond has returned from a
over the Crider Bearcats Friday
Field Day meetings scheduled for weeks' pleasant visit with Mr. and
line11.
The
to
12
of
by
the
count
Hugh Hurley of Mt. Ver. NO CHARGE WITH ANY NEW
up if the two outfits was as fol- August 14 at the Western Ken- Mrs.
and other relatives and
lows: Athletics—Truman Cun- tucky Experiment Substation non, Ind.,
AUTOMATIC
cities.
ag/grefffla'
Fred Kennedy, farm has been postponed because friends in Indiana
first;
ningham,
• • •
R FLOOR FURNACE
HEARER
short; Floyd Tracy, second; Rawls of the unprecedented drouth conAugust •8,• 1930. Mrs. M. E.
early seaYes, it's YOURS AS A Gill'forME
Drennan, catcher; Buster Mor- dition and abnormal situation re"GASand daughter of ClarksGoodwin
J.
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Cunningh
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Carrol,
Ned
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air
Costoman Walker,
Glees yea forced
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V.
ware SUPERFLAME Heater and
Bearif; Cecil Ruffin, pitcher.
warm
25%on fuel bills. .evenly distributes
guests of Mr. and
pleasant
are
Mary
Misses
5,
1930.
August
T.
cats—Howard Stone, third; G.
air throughoursentire house.
rtable
This sensational nave Sarrient"Po
Dalton, Kenner Segasser, Hester Haydon, Mrs. J. D. Stephens.
Russell
second;
Lear,
No DANGEROUS FAN
•
downs
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dos,
lower operates in a
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BLADES TO NIP
bet weather/
short; R. Dunning, cf; Shellie Ellouise Martin and Sue Loftus
of uses. Keeps yea COOL in
Coloof
FINGERS OR TEAR
elevation
average
The
circulator!
near
air
camp
from
America's most versatile
Stone, first; R. Morgan, catcher; have returned
CLOTHING)
rado is 6,800 feet.
Robert Black, rf; Pond ,Riley, rf; Daniel Boone where they have
Richard Tosh, pitcher.
• • •
ne
riki
SaPe
July 29, 1930. Jeff Watson, WilYOU!
WHAT FAMOUS
son Glenn and W. C. Oldham,
-HEATERS GIVE
Caldwell county farmers, won
"GAS-SAVER
first place as a team in a sheep
judging contest, held in connec-

Mrs. Jack Vick, Houston, Tex.,
son and four crewmates were
found on a remote island in the and Mrs.Marlan Day, Cleveland,
Ohio, were guests in the home of
Philippines.
Mrs. K. L. Martin and Mr. Martin, North Harrison, last week.
Mr. James Farmer arrived SunMr. and 'Mrs. Robert Coleman
day at the home of his pare
Mr. and Mrs. Euen Farmer, and daughter, Bobbie Ann, were
Franklin street, to recuperate guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Grafrom an emergency appendec- ham, Louisville, and attended the
tomy in a Nashville hospital two horse show at the Kentucky State
Fair Saturday night.
weeks ago.
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See the

!LaaiL

DAUGHTER" or
SHERIFF'S
is "THE RORY CALHOUN • WALTER
BAXTER
BASSLER
• ANNE TECHNICOLOR with
DAN DAILEYTomahawk"
•
Pioduced by ROBERT
"ATOM To Directed by RICHARD SALE • 11,chaid Sale
Loos and
BRENHAM •
Millen by Maty

A GIFT FOR YOU FOR BUYING EARLY!

R!
OFFE
„
t`g,
H
AMAZING

Five

Plus These Delightful Shorts!
Color Comic - Screen Sna shots - Newsreel

$34954#

AISAFE!

ofailelk/710
HEATERS GUARANTEED
TO GIVE YOU MORE
FOR YOUR MONEY
Beautiful styling
VaVem to any home.
Matches all furnishings, blends
attractively with any color
scheme.
HEAT! MORE COM•
ASSED EFT!.
FORTi
'on get the moo out of
CIEN(.Y!
ewers penny's worth of gas! The
...f mg"(DASSAV FR - more than
deables radiating surface, sleervd to
dimmer loss up to 40.5. t,,V1 01
Istsben poniiie ?mat recorery!

ell
I

pail

ALSO! CARTOON COMEDY IN TECHNICOLOR

SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPT. 24-25

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
of BOWLING ALLEY

LOOK

St

hapter 3
"DANGER ROAD"

ME gives you extrabyvalue
the
j,s, El DEPENDARLEJ SUPERFLA
Tested and approved
e,Ir dependah,liiy.
assurance that every
your
...
most
American Gas Association
the
meets
Heater
SUPERFLAME "GAS-SAVER"
EFFICIENCY.EQUIPPED
tool
rigid standardsfor SAFETY sod
SAFETY FEATURE:
WITH EVERY KNOWN
Burning "Blue-Flame'
Pressure
Safety Pilot Control, Constant
-Flo
Even
District,
Pilot, "FUEL-SAVER" Draft
Regulator, Fully Vented, etc.

LIMITED OFFER—SEE US TODAY—EASY

TERMS

Phone 3141

Located On S. W.Court Square ;.
LADIES INVITED

are the small grains that will furnish. protection, pastuee and
grain. T h e recommended varieties are Vigo wheat, Balbo rye,
Ky. No. 1 barley and Fulwin or
Farkedeer oats.
'Vetch is the most dependable
winter legume used in cover crop
mixtures. Hairy vetch is the variety to grow and it should be in
oculated. Crimson clover is an
other legume used for green manure, pasture and seed produc
tion. Three new varieties o
"hard-seeded" or "reseeding'
crimson clover are now on the
market. They 're the Dixie, Au
burn, and Autauga. The principa
advantages of these varieties are
their ability to reseed in pastures
- "Ladino clover with fescue an
orchard grass seeded at the rat
of one pound of ladino and 1
pounds of fescue Or orchar
grass per acre are the most widely used improved permanent pas
ture mixture in this area. Ladin
alone is an excellent hog pasture
when two or three pounds
seeded per acre. Fescue or orchar
grass seeded with ladino help
remove the danger from bloat i
cattle," Mabry concluded.

egtfis a special occasi
when this theatre has- the
privilege of presenting a
motion picture of such scope,
beauty and stature. The
story of a white man's love
for an Indian girl, and a
vision that won the West for
all Americans, red and white.
This film I can unqualifiedly recommend. It is great
entertainment. The Manager

Proprietor -- B. T. Churchill
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11:00 P.M.
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STARTING THURSDAY

Wall Paper. Sale

9c - 10c
5c - 6c - 7c - 8c -Roll
2c —15c —18c Per
/
121

ER • DEBRA PAGET.--174111,1111:;,IltriiitiliTil
, JEFF CHANDL
TOM & JERRY CARTOON and PARAMOUNT NEWS

VALUES TO 75c
CLEARANCE ROOM LOTS -

0.-.0.
Play ty.blithsel MAIM • Bated on tbs Novel 'Blood Brother' by Elliott Ango14..•—.

ADDED!

ED
ALL SIDEWALL PAPERS REDUC

TUES. & WED., SEPT. 26-27 THUR. & FRI., SEPT. 28-29
She Could Not Help Loving Any
more Aim She-Cou d Help Livingl •
it

OVER 700 PATTERNS
REGULARLY 10c to $2.75
ADMISSION

51c
HOPKINSVILLE

Story of Jim Bowie and
the famous Bowie knife!

"DISHONORED LADY

with
HEDY LAMARR - DEtVIS O'KEEFE
Added'
3 STOOGES COMEDY and CARTOON

In Technicolor
with

Maureen O'Hara - MacDonald Carey
Added!
CARTOON - SPORTS - NEWS
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Wheeler - Underwood

Recent Bride

Vergie Barnett, Mary Loftus and
the lotus.
Mrs. Peter Pitke entertained
Prizes were won by Mn, Joby
her Friday night bridge club
Loftus, Miss Vergie Barnett and
Sept. 15 at her home on North
Mrs. Gordon Lisanby.
Seminary.

Entertains Bridge Club

Saturday afterrition, Sept. 16, at
five o'clock in the Grace Episcopal Church, Paducah, Miss Sarah
Jane Wheeler, daughter of Mr.
Members tif the club present
and Mrs. James Guthrie Wheeler,
were Mesdames Hillery Barnett,
and the Rev. Kimball Underwood,
Hewlett Morgan, Richard Morgan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kimball UnTom Simmons, Fred Stallins,
derwood, were married in a sinStareley Shin% BiKly McElroy,
gle ring ceremony performed by
Engagement Announced the Rev. S. Hughes Garvin., ,
Hurley - Nichols
Soby Lcatus, 43ordon Lisanby,
Franklin - Mitchell
James C. Landes, and Misses
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Hurley
The church was decorated with
Miss Barbara Franklin, daughof their
magnolia leaves and chrysantheter of Mr. and Mrs. -Ezra-Frank- announce the marriage
Josephine, to
Birthday Party
mums in cream and amber shades.
lin, Marion road, became the daughter, Mary
Mr. and
Numerous candelabra were used
bride of Billy Mitchell, son of Clifton Nichols, son of
A family reunion and birthday
_
in the chancel with single tape
Mr. and Mrs. Moscoe Mitchell, Mrs. Calvin Nichols.
party in honor Of Mr. Glenn
at
solemnized
The wedding was
down the aisles of each pew.
Strong was held in the home of
of the Cobb community, at a
on
mery , organist,
Mrs. Lloyd
ceremony solemnized at 10:30 11:30 a.m. at• Hopkinsvitle
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Strong,. 412
C. A
Mrs. Charles Thomas Underwood,
Saturday morning at the First September 4 by the Rev.
South Seminary, Sunday.
single
violinist, of St. 'Louis, and Mrs.
Baptist church. The Rev. H. G. M. Ladd who performed the
Those attending included their
Robert Carl Wenzel, soprano, of
Hatler officiated at the double ring ceremony. .
son, Byron, Savannah, Ga.; Mr.
Murray,
Dodds,
W.
Cecil
Mrs.
and Mrs. James Johnson, Marion;
Oak Ridge, Tenn., sister of the
ring ceremony.
of the bride, was the only
bride, preseraed the nuptial 'MuM. and Mrs. Jewell Strong, BetThe church was decorated with sister
attendant.
sic.
ty and Jane, Evansville; Mr. and
white gladioli and ferns. The canas
served
Dodds
W.
Mr. Cecil
Given in marriage by her fat.b...., MRS. AUBREY G. P'POOL
Mrs. Cecil Strong, Martha and
dles were lit by Miss Jo Lester.
man.
er, the bride wore a gown of
G. P'Pool was Miss Linda, Crittenden county; Mr.
Miss Nancy Farmer, organist, and best
Aubrey
Mrs.
pearl
The bride wore a suit of
mousseline de sole over satin Sarah Joyce Scott before her mar- and Mrs. Glenn Strong and TomMiss Nancy Cardin, vocalist, pregrey gabardine with, navy accesmade with off-the-shoulder neck- iarge August 24, at the First Bap- mie; Mr. and Mrs. Orval Strong
sented the nuptial music.
Her corsage was pink
line finished with a pleated beri tist Church in Anchorage, Alas- and Jimmy; Mr. and Mrs. John
The bride, given in marriage sories.
roses.
tha of chantilly lace with two ka. She is the daughter of Mrs. Miller, and Miss Barbaro Jean
by her father, wore, a white lace
tiers of the same lace pleated Grace 11. Scott, S. Seminary Strong, all of Princeton.
ballerina length dress, with .a ta and carrying a bouquet of asaround the hem and short train. street.
veil of lace and satin. She car- ters, were the bridesmaids.
MARY ANN Etmorr
The sleeves were long ending in
Mrs. Hugh Blackburn. was In
ried a white prayer book topped
R. N. Dunbar served as best
Mr. and Mrs. William.Wallace points edged with pleated tulle.
Paducah Monday shopping.
with a white orchid.
man. Ushers were Robert FrankHawkins
Watson
street, Her fingertip veil of tulle was atMrs. R. N. Dunbar, tllas matron lin, Tommy Glenn, Benny Mash- Elliott, South Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Watson of
Hopkinsville, announce the 'en- tached to a cap of seed pearls.
of honor, wore_ baby blue taffeta burn and Glenn Blane.
daughter, Mary She carried a sheaf of white lilies. the Farmersville community anwith white accessories.
After a wedding trip through gagement of their
their
to Charles D. Scott, Jr., Mrs. Henning Hilliard, sister of nounce the marriage of
Miss Norma Cartwright, wear- Kentucky and Ohio, the couple Ann,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas the 'bride, was matron of honor. daughter, Jimella, to Mr. Roy
of
nephew
the
in
home
their
make
will
ing pink taffeta and carrying a
Mrs.
W. McConnell, Princeton, with The other attendants were Mrs. Hawkins, son of Mr. and
bouquet of white asters, and Miss Cobb community.
home, and Arthur Wilk, of Chicago, Ill., George Hawkins, Monday, Sephis
makes
he
whom
attendguests
out-of-town
The
Pat Dalzell, wearing green taffeMiss Rachel Ober, of Akron, 0., tember 11.
*son of C. D. Scott, Kuttawa.
The single ring ceremony was
The wedding will take place and Miss Ruth Sights, of Paducah and Chicago. They were performed by the Rev. J. W.
in November.
gowned alike in gold brocade with Smith of Clarksdale, Mississipoff-the-shoulder necklines and pi.
'Birthday Party Given
full skirts. They wore braided
The bride was attired in a
For Billy Giannini, Jr.
cornets of the. same material blue dress and black accessories.
Billy Giannini Jr., celebrated and
carried colonial bouquets of
The bridegroom is a graduate
his fifth birthday last Wednesday yellow roses and
amber chry- of Butler High School and the
with a party for a number of
santhemums tied with gold vel- bride is a graduate of Fredonia
friends at the home of his par- vet
ribbon. They also wore High School.
GianW.
B.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ents,
27c
POTATOES, U. S. No. 1, 10 lbs.
sashes of gold velvet.
road.
After a trip through Tennessee,
nini, Cadiz
. ' The Ilev. Charles Thomas
95c
SUGAR, pure cane, 10 lbs.
Out-of-town guests attending
they plan to make Fheir home in
Underwood, of St. Louis, was
Evansville.
the entertainment were Alben
25c
best man for his brother. UshTOILET PAPER, 4 rolls
Barkley II and Bobby Clark, Paers were Robert Loughborough,
18c
lb.
ducah; Alan Turner and Patsy
LARD, pure, 50 lbs. $8.19
of New York; Robert Jones of Family Reunion
Turner, New Orleans, La.
Lexington; Jere Jones, of Paduselfrising
FLOUR, Star, plain or
Relatives and friends who were
Other guests included Ann Rycah; Henning Hilliard: of Louis- guests in the home of Mr. and
Randolph,
$1.25
Robin
Randolph,
der
25 lb. bag
ville,
and
Robert
Carl Wenzel, Mrs. Porter M. Sell Sunday inBetty Akin, Susie Crider, Howell
of Oak Ridge, Tenn. ,
$1-.35
MEAL, cloth bag, 25 lbs.
cluded Mr. and Mrs. J. V. McConHarralson, Bruce McConnell,
Following the wedding, a re- nell, Jo Ann Hester and Billy, DeBobbie Ann Coleman, Tommy,
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, new crop
ception was held at the Padu- troit; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Burke,
Frankie and Mike Giannini, Jim89c
cah Country Crub.
10 lbs.
Cadiz; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
mie Wyatt, Grayson Lee HarralMrs. Underwood is a cousin Wood and granddaughter, Emily
son,
Childress,
Dique
Marilyn
69c
box
lb.
2
FOOD,
CHEESE
of Mrs. Carl Sparks, Eddyville Davis, Mrs. Russell McGuirk and
Satterfield, Harry Mason Joiner,
road. Rev. Underwood is a for- daughters, Miss Rubye Guess,
30c
VINEGAR, gallon jug
Patsy Burchett, Harriet Morgan,
mer resident of Princeton, and Miss Johnnie Guess, Miss BarRichard Pike Giannini, and
85c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, 1 lb. tin, can
is now pastor of the Congrega- bara Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Johnny Egbert.
tional Church in New Preston; Jones and family, Mrs. M. T.
GREEN BEANS & TINY NEW POTATOES
Adults accompanying the
Conn.
Guess, Mr. and Mrs. James N.
group included Mrs. Dave Clark
10c
, No. 2 can
Guess and family, Mrs. Leslie
and Mrs. Raymond Shultz, PaCash, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stout
CHOPPED TURNIP GREEN or MUSTARD
ducah; Mrs. -IP D. Turper, NV* Celebrate Birthdays
Circle
Three
of the W.M.S. met and Murray W. Sell.
Orleans; Mrs. P. Roy Towery,
10c
GREENS, No. 2 can
Mrs. F. P. Giannini, Sr., Mrs. F. in the home of Mrs. Owen Milstead
to celebrate the birthdays meeting will be held in the home
25c
lb.
P. Giannini, Jr., Mrs. Grayson
OLEO, colored, 1 it lb. sticks
Harralson, Mrs. Billy McConnell of Miss Otie Jackson and Mrs. of Mrs. Georgia Duke.
25c
PET MILK, 2 large cans
Owen Milstead. At the nooti hour, Those present were Mesdames
and Mrs. James Lee Wyatt.
lunch was served in potluck Jim Beck, Johnny Martin, Georing the wedding were Mr. and fashion.
gia Duke, Cook Oliver, Alex Hay
"FINE SHOES
Mrs. Sullivan Martin, Mr. and
After lunch many beautiful and little daughter, Eugene HamMrs. Gene Whitmer of Evansville, and useful gifts were received. mond, R. H. Cash, Mary JenMr. and Mrs. W. A. Franklin, Mrs. Jim Beck, chairman, pre- kins, Charlotte Dunning, Fred
Mrs. Rube Franklin, Mrs. B. C. sided over the program. The next Watson, and Miss Otie Jackson,
Paris of Marion, Mrs. Euel Cruce
of Mexico, Ky., Mr. and Mrs
Leon Ferguson and daughters o
SUPER LOW PRICES
Dycusburg, Mr. and Mrs. Henr
Franklin and son, Hopkinsville
Phone 2611
211 W. Shepardson St.
and Mrs. Robert Halbrook, Bir

Mr. and Mrs. Hertwt,y
of Washington, 1), c..
weekend with M.and mn.
aid McConnell and
family,
sonville street.
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Optometrist
Announces the opening of
an office on Main Street,
in the Purdy Building..
for the practice of Visual
and Visual
Analysis
Training.'

metsad
eshrnents w
following:

You
You'r

OFFICE HOURS 8 A.M. to 4 l'

Closed Thursday Afternoon
Phone 2213

For Appointment
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LATEST FALL STYLES

WHY PAY MORE?

... Indispensable

ever B
electio
lothes
Backbone of your wardrobe;
wove suede shoes...
easy blenders with every type
of costume. Softening inAuence

,tyle M
Mar

- for tailor-modes; soft-spoken
companions for dreu-up clothes.

FITTED BY X-RAY"

QUINN'S GROCERY
Say MOM!
Bodenhamer has the
answers for
Sis's and Junior's
School Wardrobe...

vinator AIR DRIER!

.if your
And y
And y
With

neYITAW
3arrs
"'ea

Bodenhamer's cleaning will restore Sis's
sweaters,skirts, jackets, etc., to that practically new appearance again. Junior will
think he's got a new outfit when he sees his
freshly cleaned trousers and jackets when
they come back from Bodenhamer's. Bodenhamer is equipped to clean those rainy
day clothes and also if necessary to rewaterproof rain repellent garments. If
you want excellent service bring your
cleaning to us.

We Have Just. Received A Lot Of New

KROEHLER LIVINGROOM
FURNITURE
See This Quality Furniture While Our
Line Is Complete. Yes, It's Cushionized And
Also
The Springs Will Not Cut Through.
You Will Find A New And Complete Line of
Most All Kinds of Bedroom Furniture As Well
As Most Everything That's Carried In A First
Class Furniture Store.

—1.frialfjoite opportunity to see and try Kelvitiator's new Air Drier right in your own
home, at. 3 Cost to you!
You'll be amazed when you see how it removes
up to 3 gallons of water from o.er-humid air
In just one day. And when you breathe in air
that has been freed from muggy dampness
you'll understand why this great Air Drier
adds years of life to clothes, drapes, furniture.
It will keep your laundry and playroom free
from dampness and unpleasant odors.
It's compact and attractive. Plug into standard
110-v A.C. current for operation.

..
................
...

If you
And y

ONLY 20W NIGH, 12W WIDI;
21,4' LONG

See How It Protects
Your Home From MILDEW, RUST, ROT!
HERE'S NOW IT WORKS:

We Always Appreciate Your Call Or
Visit. So-See Us For You'r Needs In Our
Line. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
AT

If your
Like a
, If your
And y

I. Hooted room dr Is drawn Into Inlet Oft.
L tkolstero Is extracted Mom ok u15 go,*IMMO

If your
To se

if you
If you'
Make

arOse soN.
lots tossided.
"MP* trim Mot son
• 114.6.1
Woos.
4. Poo drew* Ilk ihrewah Mee.

Bodenhamer's
E. Main St.

Phone 3711

BROWN'S

S. Past* dre• okI. expoilad *midi SWIM
▪ kelvimme Polaraph." euIsdidill.011111
smishimats.

FURNITURE DEALER & FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Night Phone 3320
Day Pfitglim
Ikriacetors, Kentucky

Market and Franklin
Phone 2774

."

Fir*stane

Russell Yates and Mrs.
leaders of the
s Baker,
la Valley Homemakers
resented the major proSalads", at the regu14 r
y meeting of the organized week at the home of
J. Rogers.
Minor project was presentMrs. Cecil Brasher.
at the meeting, three new
rs were introduced to club
rs and -a business session
dd. Also there was singa quiz game.
merits were served to
lowing;
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-Homemakers
ilia
With Mrs. Rogers

LEADER CONGRAWLATES
Mr. and Mrs. Robert-Vowery,
Soutti Virginia street, Hopkins.vine, on We birth
a son,
James Henry, born Monday,
September 18, at the Jennie
Stuart Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Eura Fred Riley,
Princeton, on the birth of a
daughter, Linda Sue, born September 13.

Mrs. John Rice, Mrs. W. gl.
Young, Mrs. Arlie Vinson, Mrs.
Gillihan, Mrs. Charles Wilson,
Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Adrain Faught,
Mrs. Howard Easley, Mrs. Glenn
Rogers, Mrs. Mary Melton, Airs.
Cecil Brasher and
Ghalles
Baker.
Others were Mrs. Russell Yates,
Miss Dora Young, Mrs. Walton
Woodall, Mrs. Virgil Coleman,
Mrs. Byrd Guess, Mrs. Floyd
Jones, Mrs. J. B. Sory, Mrs. S. D.
Loyd, Mrs. W. B. Conway, Mrs.
Ruble Akridge, Miss Barbara
Oliver, Miss Wilma Vandiver,
Sanrda Woodall and the hostess,
Mrs. J. J. Rogers.

at

Mr. and Mrs. Orland Parrent
and children, Linda and Danny,
spenrthe weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Holt,
West Main street.
Mr. Harry Doyle, Calvert City,
and Pat O'Brien, Hopkinsville,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Newman of Maple AveMrs. George Hooper, Detroit,
nue.
is visiting Mrs. Alma tpwery,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Newman,
Maple avenue, for a few days.
Owensboro, spent this weekend
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. McConnell
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
and children, Joann, Hester, and
T. Colson, Dawson road.
Billy of Detroit, were guests of
Seaman First Class Billy McMr. and Mrs. Bernard Jones and
Chesney, who is now stationesi in
family Monday and Tuesday of
Try A Leader Classified Aal California, is spending a few tays
this week. They will also visit
with his grandmother, Mrs., Another friends and relatives of this
nie McChesney of this city.
city. ._,...
Miss Anne Humphries of this
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lewis,
city has resumed her studies at
Lyon county, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bethel Woman's College for her
Louie Son, Evansville, regent
senior year.
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Er. B.
Vinson and family, West Main
Mrs. Hugh PritchardMayfield,
street.
is spending a few days with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Wood
and Mrs. R. T. Humphries of this ENEMY SURRENDERS Al' INCHON: North Korean soldiers,
hands held high in surrender, are examined by UN invading sol- spent two days in Louisville last
county.
Mrs. Agnes Morse and daugh- diers at Inchon, Korea. (U. S. Army Radiophoto from Tokyo via week, attending the State Fair
and visiting Miss Mary Spangler
ters, Allegmagne and and Bar- AP Wirephoto)
in Hazelwood Sanitorium.
bara, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Scholtz Sturgis, attended the funeral serMrs. William Brelsford spent
Mrs. Boothie Morse of Eddyville.
and children, Philip and Steve, vices of Mrs. Badger Gray.
the weekend in Paducah with her
Mrs. Ezma Alexander, W. P. all of Louisville, spent the weekMesdames Shell Smith, William mother, Mrs. J. W. Phillips and
and Mayilyn, spent Sunday with end with Mr. and Mrs. John MaLarkins and Brad Lacy, of Prince- other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brown and han and family, Eddyville road.
ton Rose and Garden Club, serfamily of Farmersville comMr. and Mrs. Melvin Klotz and ved as judges for the flower
munity.
of
Carolyn,
and
children, Mike
show at Crittenden County Fair
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Son, Evans- Indianapolis, spent the weekend
in Marion last week.
ville, is spending a few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hyland Mitchell, Highland aveJim Son of this county.
nue.
Sgt. William E. Wilson, of EgMiss, Allegmagne and Barbara
Morse spent Friday night with lin Field, Fla., spent a few days
Miss Patti Oliver, West Main last week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Wilson.
street.
Mr. and Mrs. J a m es'Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Drennan
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Leech, son, Jimmy, of Lexington,
Earl Williamson of the Eddy have been visiting in the home of
his mother, Mrs. J. H. Leech and
Creek community.
Henry Sevison spent several Mr. and Mrs. Anson Kuykendall Seed sown in fall has a better
days last week in Washington, on West Main stret.
chance of making a stand, the
Mrs. Fred Watson has returned plants can become well estabD. C. While there he was the
guest of A. 0. Anderson, admin- to her home on the Dawson road lished and are better able to
istrative secretary of the Export- after a visit with her daughter, withstand the competition of
Import Bank. Mr. Anderson was Mrs. Elliott Mitchell and Mr. weeds the following season.
formerly receiver of the National Mitchell in Detroit. She was acCayce-Yost has good stocks
Bank of Kentucky in Louisville. companied to Detroit by her of high test seeds so that you
Mrs. Fred McConnell, Mrs. Gor- granddaughter, Suzanne Mitchell, may secure these green pasdon Bright, Mrs. Glenn Bright who spent the summer vacation tures.
and Mrs. Robert Gordon spent with Mr. and Mrs. Watson and
Seeds that should be sown
Mr. and Mrs. Hyland Mitchell.
Friday in. Nashville.
now are
Mr. and Mrs. John Fischer,
Mrs. Billy Giannini and son,
Billy, Jr., were guests in the Sheryl and Van, Princeton JuncKentucky Blue Grass
home of her sister, Mrs. Raymond tion, N. J., have returned to their
Timothy
Shultz and Mr. Shultz, Paducah, home after a visit with Mrs. FisRye Grass
for the weekend. Billy, Jr., was cher's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
guest at a birthday party for Al- Watson, Dawson road.
Balbo Rye
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. McConnell,
ben Barkley II at the home of
Ky. 31 Fescue
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David daughters, Jo Ann and Hester,
and son, Billy, arrived Saturday
Barkley Friday afternoon.
Kenland Red Clover
Guests in the home of Mr. and from Detroit for a visit with relOrchord Grass
Mrs. Glenn Strong and son, Tom- atives and friends.
Ladino Clover
mie, Thursday night were Mr. Professor and Mrs. Thomas B.
end Mu. Cari-iStrong and daugh- Stelle, Mrs. Lena Graph, Mrs. C..
Vetch
ter, Barbara Jean, Mr. Byron C. Wright, R. B. Stelle III, McRed
Top
dinSunday
Strong, Savannah, Ga., and Mr. Lainsboro, nr., were
and Mrs. James Johnson, Marion. ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Clover
Crimson
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Stinebaugh, Blades, Sr., of this city. They
Clover
Alsike
accompanied by Mrs. John H. were relatives of the Blades.
Mrs. A. B. McChesney visited
Stinebaugh, spent the weekend
Deep Roots in Hopkinaville
with Mr. and Mrs. John Van in Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Oliver and
for 43 Years
West Frankfott, minoli Mr. family Monday night.
Mr. and Mts. William SatterJohn H. Stinebaugh met them
field and family, Owensboro;
there for the weekend.
In Hopkinsville It's
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Stine- Mrs. Rowland Brasher, Larimae,
Thomas
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Princeton, Ky.
baugh and daughter, Nina Cath- Wyoming;
erine, former residents of Prince- Garret and family, Mr. and Mrs.
ton, have moved from Clarksdale, Ann Grimwood, Evansville, and
Miss., to Carbondale, Illinois, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Brasher,
where Mr. Stinebaugh was transferred with the water department
START NOW PICKING OUT
of the Illinois Central Railroad.
sons,
and
Giannini
Mrs. F. P.
YOUR LOVELY FALL
Frankie, Tommie and Michael
Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
"Fine
and Mrs. Tom Jones spent the
weekend in Louisville visiting
Miss Sue Giannini, Mr. Jack Giannini and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Phelps.

Purchase of Fuller's Grocery on
South Harrison street by Mrs. Ezra
Franklin and Mrs. James Tandy.
We carry a full line of groceries.
Remodeling of store planned for
near future.

ou Know
ou're Well Dressed

All our old and new friends are
invited to visit us.

When You
Wear Our
Famous
Brand
Clothes

Green Pastures
Mean Plenty
For All

LESSc
... PAY
PAY CASH
Penney's Thriftmeti
That's

ever Before Such a Smartly Priced
election of Nationally Famous
lothes for Men.
tyle Mart Suits & Top Coats
Marx Slacks
Lee's Hats
Enro Shirts
Rugby Sweaters
Munsing Wetir

WOOD BROS.
"Dad 'n Lad Store"

CAYCE-YOST

GET IT HERE!
If your tank is getting dry
And your engine starts to die,
And you think you need some gas
With service you can't surpass
GET IT HERE!
If your tires need a little air,
Like as not a little in your spare,
If your engine is a-wheezing,
And your car needs a greasing
GET IT HERE!
If you need a little oil,
And your radiator starts to boil,
If your battery needs a test,

DRESSES

$4.98 - $10.90

Hay Ride, Weiner Roast
The Y. W. A. girls and their
guests entertained with a surprise hay ride and weirier roast
in honor of their counselor,
Mrs. C. W. Asher's birthday,
Monday night, September 18.
Those participating in the
event were Misses Pauline and
Christine Sheridan, June Mitchell, Betty Rowland, Barbara
Jones, Shirley Matthews, Doris
George, and Ann Carner, and
Messrs. Millard Maxie, Pete
Ray, Ben Rowland, Billy Franklin, Billy McChesney, Louie
Pitcock, Jr., Kenneth Hall, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Asher.

How well do you
know Kentucky?

At Penney's they're just what
you have been looking for at a
much lower price than you
imagine.

$16.75-$29.75
Make your selection today —
pay little by little on our easy
Lay-Away Plan. It's paid for
before you know it!
THE COLOR'S THE STORY
WITH NEW FALL

SKIRTS
and Penney's has plenty of color in every one ... so you'll
want to see them right now.
Hurry on Down.

$3.98 - $6.90

der
wanctiviista

JUST WHAT YOU'VE BEEN
LOOKING FOR AT PRICES
YOU WANT TO PAY.

WOMEN'S RAYON

SLIPS

$1.00

MEN! ALMOST A GIFT AND
YET IT'S NOT CHRISTMAS

Dal(y
wa4ulaid41.41

TO GO WITH YOUR NEW FALL CLOTHES

If you need a little accommodation
If you're seeking information
Make this your stopping station
GET IT HERE!

FACTS FUN, MUSIC
ON THE NEW . . .

a

D-X Motor Oils

R. M. OLIVER
Phone 2662

$1.00

jftWfZ'CA7'1
WPAD,Paducah,
. ,i)
t7j
Thurs., 9:30 p. m.f
WKYB, Paducah,
m.
Wed. 5:00
11

,45hland

$1.98 to $4.98

THEY ARE YOURS
ODR ONLY

\

Jieiz Show,/

DUNN & OLIVER
S. W. DUNN
• E. Ct. sq.

TAKE YOUR PICK OF THESE
WONDERFUL NEW FALL

Many bright new colors and
styles to choose from. Use our
Lay-Away Plan.

To serve you I'll do my best -GET IT HERE!

ir.stone Products

HANDY GROCERY

Men's & Boys'
do—wonders for your wardrobe!
Styled with famous Vitality
fishaiujh fe* loftg,0
;
.
and diresiieleOthdly cpcnroeieblet
,
Choose ,.an today.
Coot!** row ifUses asW widths

'‘.** •(y

$71151.1$14
sike:
liki4
Pats • IMAM • 1111.1,1'

POLO SHIRTS

HANDBAGS
They really make your new outfit look sharp
and that's what you're looking for.

THAT'S RIGHT

IT'S PENNEY'S

J.C!.Penney Co Inc.

Pr mew KY

•

THE PRINCETON L

•

, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

School Days Can Begin
For Child In The Home

This Council will hold its
regular fleeting 7:30 Friday
evening, September 22nd. Annual election and installation
of officers. Companions take
notice.

ftte BEAUTIFUL
MORE OUTSTANDING
MORE VALUE ...
than ever before!

Government Mint
Now Making Coins
For Collectors

oligi::hiegaoienfhdeet.lim,

Stetson is part of the man

DAWSON ROAD

Box Office Opens 6:50 PIA.
Complete Shows -- 7:15-9:15

Friday - Saturday, Sept. 22-23

Are yott on the go?
Then you can't
beat the Stetson
Stratoliner. It's neat,
yet as streamlined
and stylish as a jet
plane. This soft,
lightweight fur felt
hat is a wonderful
traveling companion,
no matter where
you're going. Come
in and see it soon.

angdugrs Leslie Ruth
William
a
Iiw
ist
en

gentow

Sunda
hoTnaor
n Proalcaleh
aniniciljyvim:

By Gage. This clever
cloche with its velvetfaced writing quill gives
the boys an extra excuse
to sign up for good. In
solors that travel.
$595

w
Paul G
ary
em
"
Ge;cirkanaesivi:ldemisdriletiRSmenoaodftragicYr.
d:
w.yIr. h
h

1:1 1

Other Styles from $3.95
r1
u;

SAM • HOWERTON'S
- Fredonia, Ky.

y

Leaman Lowry, Eva
guest
e weekend

Associates
Sts Baker

Russell Woodall

Roberta

C. A. Woodall

Vittgil Smith
OFFICES

Princeton

Fredonia
Tel. 9

Tel. 2441

With John Wayne and Anna Lee

Add a To Protec
NEW ROO Play s
GeAUTIFY
YOUR HONIG

Celotex
Wallboard and Tile

WITH OUR WALL
ORTILE BOARD

Stop in for ideas

iltnE•Y •
e 2620

-

.0)61-Zis

L AD"

CUD ,

SAVE and SEW
-

MAMMA
Just received 64 new fall patterns in beautiful Quadriga prints. All fast color, full 80 x 80
cloth,36" wide ...Solid Color Too.

Sunday - Monday, Few. 24-25

SLAVE GIRL
In Technicolor

Washing quality certified by American Institute

With George Brent and Yvonne De Carlo
Added — COLOit CARTOON — LATEST NEWS

of Laundering.

Tuesday - Wednesday, Sept. 26-27

PAID IN FULL
With Robert Cummins and Elizabeth Scott

NEW FALL

GARNETT
JEWELERS

Added — COLOR CARTOON

Official Railroad
Watch Inspector

Thursday, Sept. 28

Curlee Suits
Jarman Shoes
Arrow Shirts
Inter Woven Socks

"Fine Watch Repairing"

Hopkinsville, Ky.
Nit

DAUGHTERS OF THE WEST
With Phillip Reed
Added — COLOR CARTOON

WO Anion 10
NW for sitituds Isup.-111511

PLUS TWO REELER

s Smart
o Be a la
iver

o Protect Ot

(Guaranteed by Good Housekeeping)

Added — COLOR CART001*

N

You're never t
the victim of •
learn before i
be a careful d

PRINTS

FLYNG TIGERS

hoot Lesson

Established 1907

WITH
Stratoliner

Kay, and Mrs.
were in P.
afternoon shoPP1

I"' jam" Q
and .
Anna, Ill.,
ind baby of
tekend with his
Quertermous an
osie

the

STETSON

weekend wi
ygu•

Homemakers News

SKYWAY DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

edOni
Jimmy Ku
Mrs.
isosrfs.
To_

away from him before he is rea(By David Taylor Marke)
dy. This gives him a deaerted
to
three
child
a
you
have
Do
He'll cling to you longerfeeling.
home?
at
six years of age
the next time.
If you do, you probably sibuld
"One intermediate step is toappreciate an excellent pamphlet
Tell him
published by the. Public Affairs leave for a sfibri time.
around
Committee, 22 EastA8 St., N.Y.C. you'll be back soon. Walk
shopquick
some
do
block,
the
Profesby
written
The pamphlet
This
sor James L. Hymes, Jr., is en- ping—but' some back soon.
titled "Three to Six: Your Child helps build up his confidence."
Junior will get off to a happy
Starts to School." It costs twenstart, he says, if you build an
ty cents.
Author Byrnes, erf George Pea- understanding of what a good
body College for Teachers, Nash- school is like. You can give your
ville, Tenn., says most children support to the sound things your
this—alb are ready for school. If child's school does. You can help
junior has a good nursery school to improve it.
Understanding "good education*
to atterirtiiou are lucky, indeed.
"Of course," he points out, may sound like a tough assign"some people may talk about you ment. You may think this is a
if you start your child in nursery technical business—too hard forschool or even in kindergarten. you, something for professional
'She's just trying to dump her educators. But don't sell yourchild . . . She wants to get rid of self short. You've lived with him
him . . . Only looking for a park- ior. You've seen him act in fair
place . . . Look them straight and foul weather. You know
ing
McCormick
PRAY FOR DEAD FATHER: Six-year-old Marie
in the eye and smile, and don't what makes him tick and what
her
from
letter
a
cuts across his nature. You'll
prays at Collingdale, Pa., after she received
give them a second thought."
in Korea, three
father, Pfc. John J: McCormick, 28, infantryman
he says, find you know more about educathree-to-six,
at
Junior,
had
McCormick
tion than you realize. You can
days after the child's mother was notified that
three-year- is ready to turn to a group. "He spot many of the main items of a
been killed in action. He wrote to Rose Marie and her
children.
for
built
room
a
needs
world and if
good school for young children
old sister Joan there "are a lot of bad men in the
little girls like He needs the space and the chance and actlictordingly.
they were allowed to do what they wanted to do,
friends
needs
He
noise.
make
to
to go
you wouldn't be allowed to go to church on Sunday or be able
to play with and all the materials • What kinds of play and materto the school you wanted to." (AP Wirephoto)
that a good group can have. He ials the school follows; how pasays, although "we have a heavy needs the chance to branch out tient it is; how well conducted;
supply of silver on hand in the on his own. It is foolish to try to what opportunities for learning
treasury and in some federal re- give youngsters who are ready, through play there are; how a
serve banks." The supply dates for school everything they need, child's interests are developed,
back to the 1880s, when silver just by yourself. The wise par- all go to make for a good school.
was n its hey-day, William Jen- ent knows when to call in the
Finally, says Dr. Hymes, lend
nings Bryan was running for the team."
a hand at school. Join your PTA
presidency on a silver platform
Starting school is the begin- and work to improve your school.
and there was strong support for ning of many big lifetime tasks,
By Jane Eads
silver as a monetary base metal. be says. Your child can get off
People just—eion't like silver to a flying start. And he will Astrologer Predicts
" Washington—Business is boomdollars much. anymore. At pres- too... "IF you boost him over Short World War III
ing at the U. S.- Mint.
Mr. Howard told me, there some of the hurdles. IF you build
Singapore — (AP) — United
In addition to the output of ent,
170,000,000 in circula- your understanding of what a Nations forces will emerge vicLakewood
domestic coins and coins for sev- are some
The Lakewood Homemakers eral foreign nations, the mint has tion and some 320,000,000 in the good school is like. IF you lend torious slid bring peace to Korea
Club held its first meeting at the put on sale "proof" coins for col- Treasury. More than 1,100,000,000 a hand lo make your child's by Jan., 1951, predicts M. S. Sharhome of Mrs. I. J. Harris. The lectors. Proof -coins, last issued paper dollars are in circulation— School the best."
ma, internationally known aslesson was on salads. Delicious and sold by the mint in 1942, one silver dollar to about six
Here are a few of the answers trologer.
refreshments were served to Mes- are coins of regular design and paper bills.
Dr. Hymes gives tii those "LF's!"
Among other predictions made
The U.S. mints coins for from
dames Luther Sells, Cook Oliver, denomination—one, five, 10, 25
Among the boosts, he suggests by the astrologer on his arrival
evgn
and
countries
G.
Sharp
—TO-40.....forei
Seldon Pruett, I.
and 50 cent-pieces. Only differ- three
you meet your child's teacher be- in Singapore on a study tour
daughter, Chloe, Roy Rowland, ence is that they are stamped ery year. In 1941-14 mint made fore the start of school. "Then
of Southeast Asia was the third
Jr., Fred Stewart, I. J. Harris from specially prepared metal on 30,000,000 coins fok.--ina, 32,- when 'You are alone with her,
world war. He said it will start
and daughter, Jean, Miss Barbara a hand-operated hydraulic press, 000,000 for Ethiopia and well over talk!" Tell her his nickname, in
Berlin some time between
Oliver and Miss Wilma Vandiver. and the dies are highly polished 32,000,000 for Venezuela. It also his enthusiasms, his hobbies,
March and September of 1951.
Dominithe
Cuba,
for
coins
made
is
and are buffed before each coin
his pets; his fears, and what he The war will last only two years,
Arabia, HonBREAD MAKES BOOKMARK
stamped. This gives them a mir- can Republic, Saudi
doesn't like to eat; his prides nine months and ten days and
duras and Mexico . . . a total of
Johnson City, Pa. (AP) — Do ror-like surface.
and joys and special peeves. And Stalin will probably commit sui156,687,944 pieces in all. In this
you use a piece of bread for a
don't feel foolish about being so cide, the astrologer added.
sets sell for $2.10. The difThe
is
coins
for
the
demand
country
bookmark, or a comb or a pair
forward. Talking will make You:
between the face value of
ference
After World War III, he said,
HowMr.
but
again,
picking up
of scissors? Maybe you don't but
the set, 91 cents, covers the pos- ard says you've got to understand Youngster come alive for her.
the whole world will enjoy a
some people do, because there
prooftage and special work in
coin demands before you can see Going to school should be like period of peace and prosperity.
are among —thelhings librarians ing.
Leland Howard, assistant di- the reasons for minting new sup- going to a friend's house. Let Professor Sharma is sure that
at the Mayne Williams Library
rector of the mint, says the mint plies. Things like changes in tax- Junior visit his classroom ahead Chinese Nationalists will land on
here have found in books.
has about 10,000 sets on hand. es, the increase in vending ma- of time; meet his teacher in her the Chinese mainland by July.
Other customers have used
Until additional sets have been
setting. These make the start of 1951. He predicted heavy fighting
pencils, bobby -pins, nail files, manufactured there will be a lim- chines and the use of parking
school a more familiar step.
there.
coinage.
affect
meters
and
mittens
baby
powder puffs,
it of five sets to a person. All
When he first gois. to school, One of his earlier predictions,
letters. There are lots of letters, proof coin sets will be sold at
Junior may want you to stay in however, proved to be wrong.
CROW GETS A RIDE
especially those with "please re- the Philadelphia Mint.
Freeport, Ill. — (AP) — When the group for a while. Hp may be He had prophesied that the Mismit" written on them.
No silver dollars have been young Frank Burt rides hii bicy- glad to stay- as long as you're souri candidate, Harry S. Truman,
there. rany youngsters today he- would not win his first election
Try A Leader Classified Ad! minted since 1935, Mr. Howard cle, he carries an extra passenger
on the handlebars. The cargo is gin by going to school with their as President of the United States.
his pet crow, "Jet." The crow mother, mother stays, and the
fights with the family's two dogs first days are very sliort--just
over bones, says hello, laughs, an hour or two.
But, warns Dr. Hymes, no
and sings whenever it hears orsneak plays, plelse. Don't scoot
gan music.

The woman did not expect to
By David Taylor Marke
A policeman can be one of find his "Mommy" at the station,
your child's best friends. It all but there she was; and the little
depends on the attitude of the fellow took it as a matter of
parent, says the National Kinder- course. What surprised the observer most was to see the mother so
garten Association.
and confident. She
One of the first lessons to perfettly calm
and several inteach a child, says the Associa- told the observer
and others,
tion, is to consider a policeman a terested policemen
was safe, bereal friend and one in whom he she knew her child
cause he would remember just
can place confidence!'"
what to do.
one
to
happened
what
Here's
She had taught her child to
taught
been
had
lad of five who
have confidence in the police and,
this way:
because she knew that when they
His mother took him to a fair
became separated, h e r child
and somehow he became'separatwould instinctively do the thing
ed from her. People began to nohe had been taught he should do
him
saw
they
when
child
the
tice
in just such a situation—look for
walk up one aisle and down anfriend, the policeman—she had
his
for
searching
evidently
other,
calm and confident he
remained
perbe
to
someone. He appeared
found.
be
would
fectly calm and composed.
When he heard the mother's esWhen he came near the door
planation, one old policeman
where one of the observers stood,
said.
he was asked: "Looking for some"Lady, my years on the police
one?"
would have been mucth easHe turned his face toward his force
had there been more
questioner with an expression of ier ones
Many youngcomplete trust and answered, mothers like you.
to fear or hate a
"Yes'm, I'm looking for a police- sters are taught
'cop' and that makes it difficult
man."
for us to help them sometimes."
"A policeman?" he was asked.
The child called a cheery
"Yes'm," he nodded his curly
to all as he left the first
"Bye!"
*head."I lost Mommy, so I'm look- aid tent with his mother.
ing for a policeman to find my
One of the child's first lessons
Mommy for me."
in human relationships had been
The inquiring lady took over
to look upon law-enforcing offifrom there. With his small hand
cers as -frtFridS of the peopl and
in hers they made their way to
to express gratitude for hem.
lowas
which
station,
aid
the first
Fortunate is the child who I arns,
tent.
cated in a large
early, lesions like this which will
help him to become a good citizen.

Meeting Princeton
Council No. 43

The National
Boulder, Colo., draws its water
from its own glacier, the Alit clety says many varietic„,
flu are found In Europe."
pishoe.
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-donia News
Jimmy Kunnecke mother, Mrs. Belle Lowry a
.d Mrs.
•
Michael. of Calvert family.
,
her
Rev. and Mrs. Holland Thome
nt the weekend withCecil
and sons were dinner guests o
Mr. 04 Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Yates an.
Bright, Mr, Mrs. Margaret Zuermuehlen re
d Mrs. Leslie
and cently.
„ William Coleman
Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss Dor ,
°gene Wigginton were
guests of Miss Maggie Young spent several days in Ow
ot Paducah Sunday. The enaboro last week.
was in honor of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young an.
W. F. Young visited the Hermi
's birthday.
were tage near Nashville Sunday.
,d Mrs. Dale Faughn
uests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Akridge an.
rkios Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker wer
Ind.,
raid Rogers, Gary,
in Murray Sunday where the
pare weekend with his
visited Charles Dean Akridge
:Ind Mrs. J. J. Rogers, who is attending college there.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young
a Mrs. Paul West and
Evansville, were called here FriKay, and Mrs. Ray
day by the death of Mrs. Young'
were in Paducah
brother, Mark B. Crider, wh,
shopping.
Trnoon
passed away at his home in Chi\Ir3. James Querter- cago Friday morning.
.5y of Anna, Ill., spent
Sympathy is extended Mr. J. T.
' end with his mother,
fam- Dorroh in the death of his father,
and
us
Quertermo
me
Thomas Collins Dorroh, who
passed away at his home in the
e,
Evansvill
Lowry,
iman
weekend guest of his New Bethel cornmunity Saturda

Smart
Be a Safe
ver
You're never too young or too old to be
the victim of automobile tragedies. So
learn before it's too late that you must
be a careful driver.

Protect Others — Drive Carefully

Add

To Protect Yourself — Insure

up an old sat
inexpensiveb

Celotex
board and Ti

hnE.YoungIns.Agency
Princeton, Ky.-

e 2620

FOR THIS
SEASON

Only $2.98

Play safe -- Call us!

top in for idea

Cobb News

Lebanon News

..I Lesson Number One:

AARK
)LIALIT)

Phelps; vice-president, Don Rogers; secretary, Rosalie Oliver;
treasurer, Donna —Quertermous;
reporter, Linz Brown; sponsor,
Miss Cleo Hart.
Freshman: president, Betty
The following class officers and
dent, Ruby Bakand manipulate as he wishes. It sponsors for the senior and jun- Burton; vice-presi
(By Disvid Taylor Marke)
er; secretary, Nancy Travis; treasplay
make
can
you
how
tells
High
his
Junior learns more through
ior classes of Fredonia
urer, P a u 1 Phelps; reporter,
boxes,
School have been elected for Shirley Davis; sponso., Herman
play than thiaugh any other sin- equipment out of packing
steps,
,
ladders,
sawhorses
planks,
gle activity. Time for •..filay
1950-51, an announcement stated. Brenda.
should be provided for hitt{ each nail kegs, logs, hoops, bean bags, Senior: president, Robert SeyEighth grade: president, Philof
soft
pieces
dustpans,
dishpans
day. Play space, toys and matermore; vice-president, Frank lip Phelps; vice-president, Buddy
books,
dough,
sand,
clay,
wood,
ials for play are as necessary to
Clara Baird King; secretary, Shirley Oliver;
ma- Faught; secretary,
his all-around development as are pictures, and a host of other
Melton; treasurer, Arnold„ Wig- treasurer, Donald Fralix; reteriels.
food and sleep. If his playthingi
ginton; reporter, Nency Carole porter, Sue Blackburn; sponsor,
The point to remember, •th e Phelps; sponsors, Mr. and Mrs.
are of a good assortment, his play
Jack Byrd.
is of many kinds: he uses his pamplet emphasizes, 4a_lEid; the Nichols.
Seventh grade: president, Joann
body vigorously with certain child need not be deprived of
Junior: president, Dickie Rice; Butts; vice-president, Donald Ray
vigorto
promote
equipment
play
maother
creates
he
equipment;
vice-president, Alinda Villinis; Fralix; secretary, Buddy Baker;
terisls to meet his needs; he ous physical activity, creative secretary, Joletta Beckner; treas- treasurer, Linda Askew; reporter,
dramatic
and
initiative
ability,
he
thinks clearly and well as
Jones; reporter, John Dan Bugg; sponsor, Mr. W.
play, and routine activities that urer, Bertram
works at his play problems.
Annalene Harper; sponsor, Mrs. L. Nichols.
nt
to
become
independe
him
teach
Junior imitates and "tries on"
of his person and his Lucille Morse.
Ad!
the life that goes on about him, in the care
Sophomore: president, Wanda Try A Leader Classified
is happily engaged in situations posessions.
of his own planning, and sings
and chuckles over his efforts, or
plays quietly, absorbed in his undertakings. If his materials are
Mrs. Vera Watts is spending
MICHIGAN FOOTBALL—MOSCOW VERSION: Radio Moscow of wide variety, they may be this week in Paducah as t h e
said that football players in Ann Arbor, Mich., kill each other so shared with companions.
guest of Mrs. Pauline Dearing
often that "gridders are carried straight to the cemetery." Dick
These toys need not be "store- Brown.
McWilliams (right) ;50_-pound Michigan tackle from Cleveland, bought." Rather many of them
Miss Marjorie Shoulders and
views skeleton in football training room at Ann Arbor hr mock can be made at home, says Marie Miss Rose Wood of Bethel
horror as he contemplates fates of University of Michigan gridders Belle Fowler in a pamphlet first Women's College, spent the weekin season just ahead. (AP Wirephoto)
issued in 1936 but recently reis- end with homefolks.
sued by the New York 'State, ColMrs. W. F. Cortner and small
morning.
lege of Home Economics at Corwho have been quite ill, are
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Free, Ithaca, New son,
University
nell
improving.
man and daughters, Judy and
de
"Homema
is
called
k.
It
r
o
Y
(By -Mrs. T. A. Ladd)
Nancy, of Henderson, were guests
Mrs. Jess Tooth of Detroit
Playthings."
during the weekend of his mothspent Friday night and Saturday
Revival services start this week
toys
homemade
are
only
Not
er, Mrs. Docie Freeman.
with her aunt, Mrs. Herman
with the Rev. Leon Winchester less
expensive, she says, but
White.
as the visiting evangelist. Brother
Mr. A. J. Akridge, who was
-Dad
they offer opportunities—for
recent patient in the I. C. Hospi- Penn's light system has been se- and older members of the family
Mrs. Edwin Jacob and daughtal, Paducah, has returned home. cured for the occasion. On Fri- to share in the play life of the ters, Dianne and Jane, MadisonMrs. T. L. Grubbs spent severs day night,. Sept. 22, the Harmon- young child through the manu- ville, spent Friday here with her
days last week with her son aires quartet will furnish special facture of his toys. They become parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mallory
Frank Grubbs, and Mrs. Grubb music and later the girls quartet interested in Junior's play and Porter.
from Northside Church, Princein Lyon county.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Utley of
may be ingenious in meeting his
The public
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Brown an ton, will be present.
needs by converting waste mater- Eddyville visited here Monday.
worship
the
to
to
come
is
invited
daughter, Doris, Crayne, were
ials, such as boxes and baskets,
Mrs. Guy Adams and daughter,
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. services._
into attractive toys. It also gives Patsy Jane, have returned to their
A new register has been re- Junior a chance to see something home on the Cobb-Wallonia road
and Mrs. Cecil Brasher.
School, made from start to finish.
after several days in the Jennie
Rev. and Mrs. Holland Thom ceived for the Sunday
record of attendance
as and sons, left Monday for providing a
The pamphlet emphasizes that Stuart Memorial Hospital, Hopof
. . , that you assume a ballerina's grace by
as
well
members
as
of
visitors,
Rolfige, Ga., where the Rev. Thom
such toys should be durable and kinsville.
slipping your feet into slim little shoes with
the
church.
as will hold pastorate of the Bap
sturdy to stand hard wear; hygiH. P. White spent Saturday in
strips like winding ribbon. Almost
curving
Mrs. Tillie Pickering is baMc enic so that they can be washed Hopkinsville on business.
tist church. He has served as pasand smart In black and green nuheel
no
tor of the Fredonia Baptis home after a week of baby sit- or cleaned; simple enough so that
Mrs. Carrol McConnell
and
Mr.
suede.
church for the past three years ting for Mr. and Mrs. Cash Gray. Junior can manipulate them — and son spent Friday in the
Mrs. Lucian Ladd is able to box blocks, nested cans, pushHonoring Mrs. Holland Thomas
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
bed part of the time along-on-the-floor trains, floor home
Circle No. 2 of the Baptist Church leave her
Rene McConnell, Creswell comnow.
are
boats, stick horses, and sand,
met with Mrs. C. V. Yandel
munity.
Mrs. Mallie Morse and Bill crude materials Junior can put to
Thursday afternoon and presente
Mr. Marvin Davis and daughter,
of
State
use
at
the
The
uses.
days
few
a
varied
and
spent
shower.
many
ief
handkerch
a
with
her
Lucille Pool, spent Friday
Mrs.
poor paints and materials that
Also the regular monthly pro- Fair in Louisville.
in Hopkinsville on business.
RonsurLadd,
Poss
rough
Mrs.
have
or
and
Mr.
fragile
are
given.
ram was
nie and Mike, spent Sunday in faces ar sharp corners should be
J. E. Boone, Jr., son of Mr. an
Establishment of a dictatorship
Greenville with Mr. and Mrs. avoided.
Mrs. Edward Boone, has entere
in Columbia last year ended an
directions
gives
Morris.
pamphlet
Clyde
The
half-century of constiMurray College for his secon
Mr. and Mrs. Euall French call- on how to make a table, chair unbroken
government in that
year.
tutional
bath,
bird
Ladd
Tilford
Mrs.
houses,
and
Mr.
bird
ed on
and stool,
the Book of Knowsays
country,
Mrs. Kelly Bradshaw was
of
ll
objects—a
week.
one night last
pet pens, small
book.
year
ledge
Murray Wednesday.
with
play
reLadd
Mr. and Mrs. Tilford
which the child can
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson port visiting the new home of
wit
weekend
the
Paducah, spent
Bill and Pat Robinson in Princeher parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. ton.
Henson.
Word has been received that
Gerry Patlow, Milan, Ill., an Neil Ladd is taking a 32-week
Mo.,
,
Rusty Sanderson, Versailles
course in radio operation school
were guests during the week o at Keesler Air Force Base in
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Melton.
Mississippi. He has been in the
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rogers an Air Force since June and finished his basic training at San Antonio, Texa.
We have been blessed with a
week of beautiful weather and
all the farmers have their tobacco housed. A week ago the fields
by the roadside were a regular
flower garden with the burley all
in bloom. Today they are bare
and ugly but later they will be
a beautiful green carpet of cover
crops.

Fredonia Names
Class Officers

STATIONERY
Rytex HANDCRAFT VELLLUM PRINTED
REGULARLY $1.50 A BOX
SEPTEMBER ONLY ... 2 BOXES FOR $1.50

children were in Rosiclare Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young, Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. Henson and Mrs.
T. L Grubbs attended funeral
services for Mr Thomas Collins
Dorroh at the New Bethel church
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett received
work of the death of her aunt,
Mrs. Bennett Walker, in Charleston, Mo., last week. Mrs. Walker
was a former resident of Marion.

buy this fine quality heavy
Here's a rare opportunity to
your Name and Address for
with
vellum stationery printed
Paper (Without printing).
Plain
LESS than you would pay for
LARGE FLAT SHEET SIZE
each
Two Boxes Exactly Alike .
box contains 50 Large Flat Sheets
Boxes
and 50 Envelopes .. . Two
$1.50.

Making grindstones from sandstone quarried nearby is an important industry in Marietta, 0.

SINGLE SHEET SIZE
Two Boxes Exactly Alike ... each
box contains 100 Single Sheets and
Boxes
50 Envelopes . . . Two
$1.50.

• FINESSE

DOUBLE SHEET SIZE
each
Two Boxes Exactly Alike..,
box contains SO Doable Sheets
and Si gave/epee ... Two Boxes
$1.50.

The charm of simplicity
or down te
smokes this row bask ... to dreas vp
erasion. The
the Noe ... the
the piece
oesphosiose th.Sene
Yoka effect of du. rovesded Sock
skin fealtsros *
Idioms typo dem& The tareigke
&Asa Fovea ovp•
wehap•d lea he die had Of

seskyy

broom, orgy. boll moos.
is Wok.*arias
preplo. Siam 10-30.
seek rotas roma. poseles

$29.98

Whito, Blue or Grey Paper
Script or Block Lettering
Blue or Mulberry Ink

Box Exactly Alike) RYTEX
Please send me 2 boxes (Each
tor Both Boxes, printed as
$1.50
at
HANDCRAFT VELLUM

TWICE THE BEG17LAA QVANTITY
SPECIAL

follows:
Name
Street
City
BE SU=

*ors goxelosively

Soptember
only

SPICITY: Sire of Sheet__
Paper Color—

Send to
Street

Store"
"Princeton's Finest Dept.

•••••,•141•

Color of tnk-.._
Style Lettering—

RYTEX HYLITED INFORMALS
Comdisco Bytex-Rtyled With Year Navas
Smooth White Paneled Informals with your
Name RYTEX-HYLITED (Embossed) is
Black ink. Choice of Script or Block lettering.

's;

•".•t

Fight On Bang's
Disease Planned

The United Furniture Company

SEE US FOR ANY KIND OF
UPHOLSTERING OF CUSTOM BUILT
NEW FURNITURE

UNITED FURNITURE MFG. CO.
Charles E. Hopper, Proprietor
Kentucky
Princeton,

FRESH
VEGETAI3LEr
BOTW ROOT
AND'GREEN NE. KIND
TO SERVE
TO'KING OR
QUEEN

it

‘looLe.
SWANS DOWN FLOUR,
25 lb bag

$1.85

1 CUP & SAUCER FREE

PET MILK, large can
2 for
OLEO, Mi Choice, l i lb. sticks
2 lbs.
PEANUT BUTTER, 32 oz. jar
PICKLES, 32 oz., sweet
TOMATO CATSUP, 14 oz. bottle
ORANGE JUICE, frozen,6 oz. can
FORDHOOK LIMAS, large 12 oz. box,
frozen
SPINACH, chop or reg., 14 oz., frozen . . . .
STEAK, baby beef, any cut
lb.
SMOKED JOWLS, sliced, lb.
CHEESE FO D, 2 lb. box
FROSTY M N SAUSAGE, lb.
OPEN 6:30 A. M.

25c
49c
63c
39c
15c
25c

Funeral services for Mrs. Verda
Mae Ferrell, 69, resident of
Princeton for 21 years who died
over-size tires. Plenty of ac- at hen. home in Paducah SeptemYOUR DOLLAR: Will buy piano
cessories. J. T. Fralick, phone ber 14, were conducted from the
• not overhead, at Dye Piano Co.
2388, 302 Dawson load.
residence 1.1.10:30 a.m., Sunday by
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky
32-47tp
the Rev. Carlin w it h memorial
WANTED: One or two unfurmusic by the Harmona1res.
by
Herman
Marnished rooms
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
A native of Muhlenberg countin, W. Green St. Phone 2604
shampoo for home use try
ty, Mrs. Ferrell moved to Princefrom 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. From 4
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
ton 23 years ago where she rep.m. to ii p.m., call at C's Pool
your head in our business
sided until moving to Paducah
12-1tp
45-tfc
Room.
septeMber 1, 1948. She was a
WATCH MAKING: All makes and FOR SALE: A lot of Balbo Rye member of the Olive Grove Bapextra good seed at my farm. tist Church, Muhlenberg county,
models; clocks, jewelry repair
Will deliver in 15 bu. lots or where the body was returned for
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas
more. Call 2060, Fredonia, Ky. burial. A short service was con"Pete" Russell, certified watch
12-2tc ducted at the graveside by the
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
Rev. Fox.
33-tfc
FOR SALE: Used warm morning
Surviving are one son, D. 0.
fourAppliances
heater
No.
520.
Only
ELECTRICAL
FOR
Ferrell, Paducah; three daughters,
visi
Supplies,
months
Richard
old. See
Brown Miss Mable Ferrell, Paducah;
and Electrical
at Brown's Furniture Store, Mrs. Kenneth Sparks, Central
Stallins and Kennedy Electric
Princeton.
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
12-1tc City; Mrs. Lowell Davis, Madi3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
sonville; four grandchildren, two
WANTED:
Man
to
work
fulltime
tfc
and two
at local service station doing great-grandchildren
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
car washing, greasing and tire brothers. The husband, Charlie
Remington Rand Duplicator
repairing. Phone 2662. 12-He Jefferson Johnson, and three infants preceded her in death sevink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap- WANTED: Experienced book- eral years.
er. Serta-lenilit-Dunn, phone
Active pallbearers were Harold,
er, also Remington Rand type2095.
12-1tc Marvin, Elmo, Ezra, Winfield and
writers and adding machine.
Gus Johnson of Muhlenberg
MALE HELP WANTED: Reliable county;
honorary, Gebel and NobFOR SALE: Iron-Fireman steel
man with car wanted to call on
el Dixon, Joseph Harris, Claude
furnace with stoker and blower
farmers in Caldwell County.
Shelton and Robert Lancaster,
attached. In excellent condition.
Wonderful opportunity. $15 to
Henderson, and Gresham Pettit,
Priced to sell. Phone 2141 or
day. No experience or Salem.
$20
in
a
write P. 0. Box 529, Princeton.
required. Permanent.
capital
tic
Write today. McNESS COMPANY, Dept A. Freeport, Ill. Mrs. Badger Gray
DON'T WAIT Until winter to
12-2tp
Funeral services for.Mrs. Lorhave glass installed in your
aine Gray, who died at her home,
car or truck. Strong's Texaco
North Seminary street, SeptemService, Plum Sc Main streets, Livestock Market
ber 12, were conducted at the
10-ctf
phone 3111.
Prices at the local stockyard Eddy Creek Baptist
Church
compared
to
Once,
fully
steady
Sacrifice
At
were
FOR SALE:
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
is
reported..
Spinet Piano. We must 8611 in the previous week, it
by the Rev. H. G. M. Hatler, pas1294 tor of the First
this section immediately, small, TOTAL HEAD
Baptist Church,
$29.00 30.00 Princeton, and
like new spinet piano fully. Long Fed Steers
the Rev. Wade
27.00 29.00 Cunningham.
guaranteed. Large saving can Short Fed Steers
Burial was in the
be obtained by responsible per- Medium Quality Butcher
Eddy Creek Cemetery.
23.00 26.00
son if can pay small down payCattle
The eldest daughter of Sidney
ment, and assume monthly pay- Grass Fits Steers
26.00 27.00 and Nellie Satterfield
of Morgan
ments. Good credit necessary. Grain on &rasa
avenue, this city, Mrs. Gray had
Write Collection Dept., 16 N. Steers
28.00 30.00
W. 2nd St., Evansville, Ind., Baby Beeves ...
24 00 26.00
will advise where to see spinet. Fat Cows
19.00 22.00
10-3tc Canners & Cutters.. 14,00 18.00
Bulls
18.25 23.50
FOR SALE: Choice Holstein and
24.00 -.29.00
Stock Cattle
Guernsey heifer calves. T. B.,
20.00 26.4l0
Feeder Cattle
Bang's tested. Six to ten weeks
Milk Cows, per hd. 83.50 180.06
old. Price delivered by truck
4/0
to your farm: Six weeks at $45, VEALS
35.00
Fancy Veals
and ten weeks at $55. DeliverNo. 1 veals
33.50
. tt.
ed on approval in lots of five
PAY
your
29.00
No. 2 Veals
or more. Some one year and
bills int-lump
22.25
Throwouts
two year old heifers. Write or
sum with a facto
wire Merlin J. Rux, Muscoda, HOGS
from us. Have
90-230
21.50
only one smolt _
10-8te
Wisconsin.
235-280
20.50
payment to Z
20.00
JUST RECEIVED: Shipment of 285-350
make each
19.50
tires. 600 x 16, $14.69 installed. 355 & over
month.
18.60
With road hazard guarantee. 120-155
Come in or
19.50
Service, cor- 160-185
Strsng'::
phone today.
ner Plum & Main streets, phone
10-ctf
3111.
Mr. Wallace Woodall, Anderson,
Indiana, Cardin Woodall and
FOR SALE One used portable
ittClatafe
Dick spent the weekend with
typewriter. Looks like n e w.
CORPORATION OF KT
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bright and
FINANCE
Price only $25. Phone 6141. The
Market street.
tfc family, East
Princeton Leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cherry
FOR SALE: 1949 Hudson 4-door Spent the weekend with Mr. and
sedan. Low Mileage. New set of Mrs. Boyd Satterfield of this city.

0a

35c
25c
89c
30c
69c
52c

VIA

CLOSE 8:30 P. M.

FREE DELIVERY

When You Are Sick
10

YOU EXPECT THE BEST
MEDICAL CARE ... THE
BEST PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE!
t

MI 5.,

You can depend on Corner Drug fog
prescription service because ...
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Your prescription is filled promptly
With the finest pharmaceuticals
By a professional pharmacist
Then doAle-checked for accuracy
And prifed to save you money

"NEXT TO YOUR

iTRDOCTOR" E

)R.NER DRUG
"Service for Health"
JIM111•11•141111.011MMON

Mrs. Verda Mae Ferrell

II

HARRY'S GROCERY
DIAL 3422

Funeral services for Mark B.
Crider, 52, native of Fredonia who
died in a Chicago hospital Friday morning after taking suddenly ill .at his home there
Thursday night, were conducted
from the Fredonia Baptist Church
Tuesday at 2 p.m., by the Rev.
Ray Wigginton. Burial was in the
Fredonia Cemetery.
Mr. Crider located in Chicago
when a young man and had made
his home Beare since thst time,
owning three dry goods stores
and a farm in the Fredonia coal,
munfty.
Surviving are the wife, Mrs.
Grace Johnson Crider; four
brothers, Roy, Peyton and Teddy of Chicago; Charlie Crider,
Jersey City, N. J.; two sisters,
Mrs. Charles Young, Evansville,
and Mrs. C. V. Yandell, Fredonia.
The body was brought to the
home of Sirs. Yandell Monday
where it remained until the funeral hour.
Bearers were F. E. Jones, Reuben Ray, T. R. Akridge, Carl
Brasher, Arlie Vinson and Floyd
Ordway.

Classified Ads

Formerly of Dawson Springs, is now located on
Highway 62 at the north city limits of
Prinoeton, Ky. --- Phone 3766.

,

Mark B. Crider

FIRST PICTURE OF PRINCESS ANNE: Little Prince Charles
bends over to kiss his bary sister, Princess Anne, first daughter
born to Princess Elizabeth and -her husband, Prince Philip. The
Princess, third in line of succession to the British throne, was born
early last month. This picture was made by British Photographer
Cecil Beaton. (AP Wirephoto via radio from London)

ANNOUNCING

21,1

Deaths & Funerals Pwlsa•taitt

Faculty Picnic

New members of t h e Butler
and East Side School faculties,
the city school board and their
wivesiaud husbands were guests
Calfhood Vaccination
of the resident members of the
two faculties lit a picnic held at
Will Start Oct. 16;
Kuttawa Springs Monday afterService Will Be Free
yesterCalfhood vaccination against noon, it was announced
day.
disease
will
begin
MonBang's
day, October 16, with Dr. Ralph
months and
Blazier doing the vaccinating, ac- tween the ages of six
cording to an announcement from one year will be vaccinated.
Anybody who desires to have
the county agent's office.
their
"This service is made available, this service should leave
calves at
of
number
and
name
charge,
by
the
Kentucky.
free of
by SatD epa rtment of Agriculture, the county agent's office
stated.
Frankfort, and should be taken urday, October 14, it was
Twenty-seven farmers have aladvantage of because Bang's disease, pltrticularly in dairy cat- ready signe4 up 130 calves for
tle, has a tremendous economic vaccination. Twenty of these perimportance in addition to its hu- sons are veterans in training
man or public health signifi- from the Fredonia class taught
by Dale Faughn, Mabry concance," Mabry said.
Only heifers, dairy or beef, be- cluded.

,1

Thursday, September

KENTUCKY
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON,
_

Pair Ten

Genuine New Model

WARM MORNING
HEATERS
America's Finest Coal Heaters

•
A model for every need

•
GAS HEATERS
OIL BURNERS
ELDRED HOWE. CO.
Heating Stove Headquarters

Mr. and Mrs. Edward N. Kilnard and daughter, Clarinda, spent
last weekend with Mni. Krinard's
brother, Eugene Cook and family,
in Maseoutah, Ill.
Mrs. C. E. 'McGregor has returned from a visit with her sister, Mrs. Jennie Morris, Auburn,
Ky.
Mrs. •R. L. Asher spent Monday
with her aunt, Miss Bell Morse,
Market street.
Mrs. Cook Oliver was Monday
dinner guest of h,er daughter,
Mrs. T. A. Drennan on Green
street.
Mrs. 1. Z. Lewis and Mrs. T. J.
Coleman were in Paducah last
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Carner,
Chandler, Indiana, visited his
mother, Mrs. J. H. Carner Sunday.
Mrs. Jim Downing and Bobby
Harris are spending a few days
with Mrs. I. J. Harris at Lake-'
wood,

LUCK IS NOT ENOUGH
IN CASE OF EMERGENCIES
LADY LUCK is a wonderful passenger in co
traffic emergencies ... but when she fails
to
with you, are you prepared to take the
quencies?
AUTO ACCIDENTS, whether your fault or
fault of the other driver, may be long drawn •
expensive affairs unless you are adequately
ered with insurance. See us without delay,
policy today may save your life savings to
r•ONV.

C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENC
Established

From the depth -of our saddened hearts we thank all those who
ministered to us so tenderly, and
expressed sympathy in our recent
bereavement, the death of our
loved one, Loraine Gray. The
many kindnesses shown her in
her last days will ever be remembered as Christian acts, the beautiful floral designe placed upon
her grave as tokens of love by her
relatives and friends are truly
appreciated. May the gentle
Savior, who mingled His tears
with those who sorrowed, comfort each of you in life's troubles.
The Family.
12-1tp

Enduring Quality Memorials
Moderate Prices
Dial 2640
Write or Visit

• ALLEN
Monumental Works
Dawson Road at Center St.
Princeton, Hy.
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Styled to Please! Shades to Plea
Priced to Please!

BABY FOOD, Gerber's asst. strained
4% oz. can
SODA CRACKERS, Ovenkist

81(
45(
121(
55(
12k
39(
10(

2 lb. box
SAUER KRAUT, Lang
No. 2% can
STUFFED OLIVES, Re Umberto
2 oz. bottle No. 25
3/
LIMA BEANS, Newport
No. 303 can
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Dole,fancy
No. 2% can
LAUNDRY BLEACH, Best White
32 oz. bottle '
PEACHES, Rosedale, halves In
syrup
No. 2% can
24/(
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
32 oz. jar
CHEESE FOOD, Middlestate
2't. loaf
APPLE BUTTER, Farm Brand
28 oz. jar ,
MACKEREL, Curtis
No. 1 can
VEGETABLE SOUP, Big 11)
,,
)
22 oz. can
PEAS, Tiny Tad, fancy
No. 1 sieve
No. 2 can
2/

39(
69(
25(
19(
111(
49(

local Church Obse
World Communion s

GREEN BEANS, Nancy Joe, cut
No. 2 can
FLOUR, Log Cabin, Plain
25 lb. bag
CONDENSED MILK, Sunshine
tall can
PEANUT BUTTER, Gold Cratt
..

24 oz. jar
PORK & BEANS, Brook's
No. 300 Can toc; ...
TOMATO JUICE, Saiamore

3

46 oz. can
OLEOMARGARINE, Ml Choice
lb. ...
I,4 lb. stielcs colored
River
PINEAPPLE, Silver
No. 2 can
crushed,
CORN, Blue Jean, wh. Cr.
Co. Gent. 20 or. can
SORGHUM,
Paz lb. pail
SARDINES, Maine, oil or inie-t.e..
..
No. size
TUNA FISH,Vice Brand
.....
can
No.
TOMATO SOUP, Castle Haven
10% or. can
PEAS, Morristown, Early Juni
No. 303 can

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
APPLES, Grimes Golden, U. S. No. 1
3 lbs.

25it

29c

MEAT SPECIALS

30(
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CABBAGE,
10 lbs.

'YELLOW ONIONS,5 lb. mesh bag
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)F.
1
, W. R. Allen, Clifton
Shelton, Travis Ho
IL Harvill, Frank T.
• C. Glover and R. C. Tu.
-,W
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. ey
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Belle Childr.
Mitchell, L. W.

L.,

McCatilist's Shoe S

Red Front Stores

SUGAR CURED JOWL
lb.

Thirty-three
tly

Princeton, I,.

been in ill health for several
years. Early in life she joined the
Eddy Creek Baptist Church, later
moving her membership to Lamasco where she resided at the
time.
Survivors include the husband,
Badger Gray; three children,
Mrs. James Kilgore, Mrs. Hilda
Cash and Mrs. Ann Grimwood;
two grandchildren, Martha Jane
Kilgore and Lynn Cash; five sisters, Mrs. Mary Ruth Beshears,
Sturgis; Mrs. Josephine Garrett,
Evansville; Mrs. Virginia Nelle
Brashure, Laramie, Wyoming;
Mrs. Martha McAlister, Princeton, and one brother, Sidney
Wood Satterfield of the Eddy
Creek community.

Let No Grave
Be' Unmarked

WflI r:pposeinotteliteinsuelt
To Directors To Aid
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F
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PHONE 2441
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PORK SAUSAGE,
lb.

FRESH OYSTERS IN ALL RED FRONT STORES
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MORE FOR YOUR MONEY EVERY TIME
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